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Generallntroducti.on 
Meat quality involves many attributes including, appearance, aroma, flavor, juiciness, 
and tenderness. Each of these attributes is important in defining high quality products and 
each individual attribute may effect the repurchase decision of the consumer. Tenderness is 
one of the last quality attributes perceived when eating meat Therefore, tenderness may 
influence the next purchase decision more then any of the other quality attributes. When the 
National Beef Tenderness Survey results were compiled, they showed that tenderness 
variation was costing the industry $7.46 per animal or $217 million annually (Morgan, J.B., 
1995). Because of these statistics, the beef industry has focused on reducing the amount of 
variation in tenderness in order to produce a consistently high quality product. 
Tenderness may be influenced by many factors during the conversion of muscle to 
meat These include, but are not limited to, the amount of protein degradation that may occur 
in meat during aging. Koohmaraie (1992a) stated that tenderness could be improved by the 
proteolysis of key myofibrillar proteins. Studies have shown that degradation of myofibrillar 
and cytoskeletal proteins such as titin and nebulin (Huff-Lonergan et al., 1995, 1996; Taylor 
et al., 1995), desmin (Huff-Lonergan et al., 1996; Rowe et al., 2001), and troponin-T (Huff-
Lonergan et al., 1996; Lonergan et al., 2001) are related to meat tenderness. 
Several studies have shown the calpains (a family of cysteine proteases) are involved 
in the degradation of key myofi brillar proteins (Koohmaraie et al., 1992b; Ouali et al., 1992; 
Huff-Lonergan et al., 1996). The activity of the calpains, specifically the endogenous 
proteases, µ- and m- calpain, have been shown to be decreased by several factors. These 
factors include low pH/temperature (Koohmaraie et al., 1992a; Dransfield, 1994; Huff-
Lonergan et al., 1996; Hwang and Thompson, 2001; Rowe et al., 2001a), high ionic strength 
(Tan et al., 1998; Kendall et al., 1993; Elce et al., 1997; Geesink et al., 1999; Geesink et al, 
2000), and increased oxidation (Guttmann et al., 1997; Guttmann et al., 1998). 
Irradiation has been shown to increase the number of volatile compounds in meat 
tissue. This increase in volatiles is an indicator of increased oxidation of meat proteins, 
which may have detrimental effects on meat quality (Diehl, 1995; Jo and Ahn, 2002; Nam 
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and Ahn, 2003). Contrary to irradiation, feeding animals a diet supplemented with vitamin E 
prior to harvest has been shown to decrease the amount of tissue oxidation and has been 
shown to increase myofibrillar proteolysis early post-mortem in products injected with CaC12 
(Harris et al., 2001). The objective of the work in this thesis was to establish the involvement 
of tissue oxidation in postmortem tenderization by studying the impact of oxidation on the 
cal pain proteases. The hypothesis of this project was that oxidative conditions in postmortem 
tissue would decrease calpain activity and subsequent protein degradation. Minimal protein 
degradation would limit the extent of tenderization in oxidized meat products. To complete 
this objective, various levels of oxidation were achieved in beef strip-loin steaks by 
supplementing animals with vitamin E prior to harvest and then irradiating half of the 
products from these same animals to investigate the effect of oxidation on meat tenderness. 
Thesis Organization 
This thesis is in the alternate style format and consists of a general introduction, a 
review of literature, a paper prepared for publication, and a general summary. The paper 
represents the work done by the first author to fulfill the requirements for a degree of Master 
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of Science. The paper was prepared according to the Journal of Animal Science Style and 
Form guide. This paper consists of an Abstract, Introduction, Material and Methods, Results 
and Discussion, Implications, and Literature Cited sections. 
Introduction to Literature Review 
The focus of this thesis was to elucidate some of the biochemical mechanisms 
influencing postmortem tenderization in whole muscle beef products. The overall objective 
of this project was to examine the mechanism by which tissue oxidation inhibits postmortem 
tenderization, by specifically studying the role of the cal pain proteases. The hypothesis was 
that oxidative conditions in postmortem tissue would decrease calpain activity and minimize 
the extent of tenderization. Each of the following topics plays an important role in 
postmortem tenderization and will be addressed. 
I. Importance of Tenderness to the Beef Industry 
II. Calpain Involvement in Tenderness 
III. Calpain Structure and Activation 
IV. Cal pain Autolysis 
V. Effects of pH, Temperature, and Ionic Strength on Calpain Activity 
VI. Oxidation 
VII. Irradiation 
VIII. Effects of Oxidation on Calpain Activity 
IX. Vitamin E 
X. Summary 
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Importance of Tenderness to the Beef Industry 
At the conclusion of the National Beef Quality Audit Strategy Workshop, a group of 
participants outlined future directions of quality issues facing the beef industry and ranked 
them in an ascending order. Of the top fifteen quality concerns, collected during the 1991 
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National Beef Tenderness Survey (NBTS), tenderness ranked seventh on the list; with five of 
the top 10 concerns pertaining to the overall taste of beef. Statistics from the NBTS showed 
the overall tenderness of retail cuts to be variable. When tenderness scores were measured a 
coefficient variation of 21.88% was found across 26 cuts of meat. This large deviation 
indicates tenderness to be an area where research is needed to reduce the variation observed 
(Savell, 1992). Relationships exist between the quality grade of the product, the Warner-
Bratzler shear force values, and the price of the product. Data collected in the NBTS showed 
that cuts with typically lower WBS force retail for a higher dollar amount. Additionally they 
showed that the higher the quality the higher the retail dollar amount. If the results of the 
NBTS indicate consumers are willing to pay a premium for a product with higher quality 
grades, they may also be willing to pay for a product with lower WBS scores (Savell, 1992). 
Therefore, the industry asked researchers to focus on meat tenderness issues to develop 
methods for improvement. Before any standards can be implemented in the industry, we 
must have an adequate understanding what causes variations in tenderness, what processes 
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have already been studied, and how these processes have been implemented throughout the 
industry. 
Tenderness Variation 
Frequently questions arise regarding what causes tenderness variations. These 
variations can be placed into three categories; regional effects/breed types, post-mortem 
handling practices, and a shift in the popularity of retail products and cooking methods by the 
changing consumer. 
Regional effects are influenced by variation in producer management. Differences 
such as pre-feedlot/feedlot management, days in the feedlot, and the level of nutrition affect 
the overall tenderness of animals after they are harvested (Morgan, 1991; Miller, 1996). 
Additionally, studies have clearly shown that cattle with a Bos indicus background have 
significantly higher shear force values and exhibit a greater variation in tenderness than cattle 
with a Bos taurus background (Morgan, 1991; Miller, 1996; Shackelford et al, 1995). 
The post-mortem handling practices such as temperature/length of time carcasses are 
chilled post-harvest and aging time of the product, affect the tenderization of meat products. 
A minimal problem sometimes found in the industrty is the use of extremely low cooler 
temperatures. Extremely low cooler temperatures immediately after harvest, can cause 
carcasses to exhibit properties such as cold shortening. When pre-rigor carcasses are 
subjected to extreme cooler conditions and the muscle temperature drops below 15°C the 
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muscles will contract and shorten. This shortening is caused by influx in calcium (due to the 
failure of the Ryanodine receptor and the sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2+ -ATPase as ATP is 
depleted) causing a severe contraction of the muscle (Honikel et al., 1983; Aberle et al., 
2001). Additionally, when pre-rigor muscles are frozen and then thawed the muscles will 
also result in a severe contraction of the muscle known as thaw rigor (Honikel et al., 1983; 
Aberle et al., 2001). Each of these conditions creates a tougher product by reducing the 
length of the sarcomere (the contractile apparatus of the muscle) and do not respond to aging. 
Furthermore, the beef industry has no standards set on aging the product. This results in 
aging times from 3 to 90 days, resulting in extreme variation in ultimate tenderness (Morgan, 
1991 and Miller, 1996). 
The shift that has occurred in retail product selection and cooking methods has also 
dramatically added to variations found in tenderness. There has been a noticeable shift in 
recent years from the popularity of roasts to steaks or single muscle cut meats as a time saver 
for busy families. However, with this change of retail cut selection, consumers have failed to 
change their cooking methods to adapt to the new cuts (Morgan, 1991 and Miller, 1996). 
One example of this is the eye of the round. This retail cut is sold at a premium price, and 
makes an excellent product when cooked slowly at lower temperatures. Consumers select 
this product based on the price, take it home, grill it, and become dissatisfied when the 
product is not tender. Ultimately, this may lead to dissatisfaction with beef products as a 
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whole. Therefore, some of the variation in tenderness could be resolved through further 
consumer education about the products they are selecting and how to properly prepare those 
products. 
Influences on the Degree of Tenderization 
With all of the discussion about the variations found in tenderness it is important to 
discuss what influences the ultimate tenderness of a beef product. Such influences may 
include connective tissue, and myofibrillar protein degradation. 
Connective tissue surrounding muscle, muscle bundles, and muscle fibers is primarily 
composed of the proteins collagen and elastin. Collagen is an abundant protein found 
throughout the body. Several different types of collagen exist and a few are described as 
follows; Type I and Type III are fibrous in structure; Type IV is non-fibrous forming a matrix 
like structure; Type V and Type VIII form microfibrils (Dutson, 1974; Aberle et al., 2001). 
Elastin is another important connective tissue protein. Elastin, like collagen is 
primarily composed of the amino acid glycine (Aberle et al., 2001) and contributes to the 
background toughness found in meat tissue. Neither of these proteins (collagen or elastin) is 
very soluble due to the large number of non-polar amino acids. As animals age the collagen 
and elastin in meat tissue becomes more highly cross-linked and thus less soluble 
contributing to the background toughness observed in meat from these animals 
(Shimokomaki, et al., 1972). 
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Meat tenderness occurs when the cytoskeletal and myofibrillar proteins are degraded 
during aging (Goll et al., 1997; Huff-Lonergan et al, 1996, Taylor et al., 1995). Several 
studies have shown that proteolytic degradation of specific muscle proteins such as titin, 
nebulin, filamin, vinculin, desmin, and troponin-T- is related to the tenderness of meat 
products (Huff-Lonergan et al., 1995; Taylor et al., 1995; Hopkins and Thompson, 2001). It 
has been shown in vitro that the degradation of these proteins under post-mortem like 
conditions by the calcium dependent cysteine proteases (known as the calpains), is related to 
tenderness (Huff-Lonergan et al, 1996). Each of the above mentioned proteins and others, 
play an important role in either the structure of myofibrils or the overall integrity of the 
muscle cell. During post-mortem aging of meat, when myofibrillar and cytoskeletal proteins 
are degraded there is an overall loss in structural stability of the myofibril (Wheeler and 
Koohmaraie, 1994). This degradation of myofibrillar and cytoskeletal proteins has been 
shown to be related to the Warner-Bratzler shear force of the product (Huff-Lonergan et. al., 
1996; Rowe et al., 200lb). More recently, it has been suggested that specific cytoskeletal 
proteins such as desmin, vinculin, and talin could play important roles in other meat quality 
aspects such as water holding capacity (Morrison et al., 1998; Kristenson and Purslow, 2001; 
Rowe et al., 2001a). With all of the current information about the impact of myofibrillar and 
cytoskeletal protein degradation on meat quality issues, more research is needed to discover 
the factors contributing to this degradation. Then efforts are needed to enhance these 
contributing factors to produce a consistently tender product. 
Calpain Involvement in Tenderness 
For many decades, meat scientists have recommended aging carcasses, especially 
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beef, before retail cuts are sold. This recommendation was based on the realization that meat 
products aged at temperatures of 4°C for several days post-mortem produced a more tender 
product. 
Early research in this area demonstrated that improvement in tenderness was not due 
to breakdown of collagen as collagen tends to remain stable during early aging periods, when 
the tenderization rate is at it's highest. This information led researchers to focus on 
examining the breakdown of the myofibrillar proteins. As early as 1917, the breakdown of 
myofibrillar proteins was speculated to play a role in postmortem tenderization (Hoagland et 
al., as reported by Koohmaraie, 1992b). Consequently, several groups of enzymes have been 
studied to discover the extent of their involvement in postmortem aging. In postmortem 
muscle, one extensively studied group of enzymes is the calcium-dependent proteinases (i.e. 
calpains). 
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Evidence of Calpain's role in Postmortem Tenderization 
The postmortem muscle tissue of several meat animals has been studied extensively. 
Reports of postmortem bovine muscle have indicated less prominence and mis-alignment of 
the Z-line (Davey and Dickson 1970; Olson et al., 1976) and degradation of the costameres 
and N-lines in post-mortem tissue (Taylor et al., 1995). Additionally, proteolysis of the 
myofibrillar protein, troponin-T, has been shown to occur in postmortem muscle tissue along 
with the appearance of troponin-T's degradation products, the 30 kDa and 27 kDa fragments 
(Olson et al., 1976; Ho et al., 1994; Huff-Lonergan et al., 1996). Some of these reports were 
completed using post-mortem muscle tissue and indicated the protein degradation was 
predictive of the overall tenderness of the product (Huff-Lonergan et al., 1996). By assessing 
the biochemical and structural changes of postmortem muscle tissue, comparisons can be 
made between different families of enzymes and thus lead to a hypothesis of the role of these 
enzymes. Two of the enzymes hypothesized as a potential candidate for protein degradation 
are the lysosomal enzymes and the calpain enzymes. As reported by Ouali in 1992, both the 
cal pains and the lysosomal proteinases have been shown to change the density of the Z-line 
and the M-band of skeletal muscle and also cause myofibrillar protein solubility to increase. 
More specifically, the cal pains have been speculated to cause several of the changes observed 
in postmortem tissue. The calpains are calcium dependent cysteine proteases with a pH 
optimum between 7.2 and 8.2. Studies have shown that incubation of rabbit (Busch et al., 
1972) and bovine (Koohmaraie et al., 1988) muscle slices with calcium chloride causes 
proteolysis of myofibrillar proteins to occur. This process can be stopped with the addition 
of calcium chelators (Busch et al., 1972; Koohmaraie et al, 1988). Furthermore, studies 
conducted by Koohmaraie et al, 1992b, have shown that infusion of carcasses soon after 
exsanguation with calcium chloride increases the rate of postmortem changes to such an 
extent that carcasses do not need to be aged. Likewise, it has also been shown that the 
addition of zinc chloride (a calpain inhibitor) into carcasses ceases all postmortem aging 
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changes that may have occurred without the presence of zinc (Koohmaraie, l 992b ). 
Collectively, this evidence provides support for two hypotheses surrounding the tenderization 
of post-mortem meat. One hypothesis describes that adding calcium initiates something else 
to cause the proteolysis as previously described, while the second hypothesis describes 
calcium as the cause of the proteolysis. 
The second hypothesis can be described with the following results. Substantial 
evidence supports that calcium ions play an important role in postmortem tenderization. 
Calcium ions may work in several ways by solubilizing protein and creating a "salting in" 
result, by weakening structural proteins involved at the Z-disk location (Taylor et al., 1991). 
In 1995, Takahashi et al., proposed that paratropomyosin weakened linkages formed between 
actin and myosin in chicken, pork, and beef skeletal muscle. This action by paratropomyosin 
was responsible for restoration of rigor-shortened myofibrils in post-mortem tissue and thus 
was hypothesized to be responsible for tenderization (Takahashi et al., 1995). A study 
completed by Geesink et al., (2001), describes several reasons disputing the calcium ion 
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hypothesis. One of these reasons is that the increase in post-mortem calcium concentration is 
attributed to degradative changes of troponin-T, which is not degraded by Ca2+ alone within 
the muscle cell. Geesink et al., (2001) showed these changes can not be explained by the 
hypothesis of calcium solubization. Furthermore when the inhibitor E-64 was injected in 
post-mortem muscle tissue there was a decreased amount of degradation but no effecct on 
calcium concentration (Hopkins and Thompson, 2001) 
From the vast information supporting the hypothesis that a protease is responsible for 
postmortem tenderization, Koohmaraie (1992b) discussed a list of characteristics that a group 
of enzymes must possess to cause changes in postmortem tissue. These characteristics 
include location within the skeletal muscle cell that would allow access to the substrate, and 
the ability to hydrolyze or degrade the same proteins in vitro as compared to the proteins 
hydrolyzed or degraded in vivo (Koohmaraie, l 992b ). In the review in 1992, Ouali stated 
that the lysosomal enzymes could be a potential candidate for postmortem tenderization. 
However based on the characteristics discussed by Koohmaraie in 1992b, lysosomal enzymes 
do not posses the necessary characteristics to cause changes in postmortem tissue. 
Lysosomal enzymes are not a logical candidate due to the fact that they degrade myosin in 
vitro while myosin is not degraded in post-mortem tissue. Also, due to their location with in 
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the lysosome, lysosomal enzymes are not located near the potential substrate (the myofibril), 
and evidence has shown that lysosome does not rupture, thus allowing escape of the enzyme 
into the cell, until approximately 28 days of storage. 
Calcium Ions and the Activation of the Calpain System 
The cal pains are calcium dependent cysteine proteases with a pH optimum of 7 .2-8.2. 
Several different isoforms of calpains exist in several tissues throughout the body. Two 
ubiquitous calpains are µ-calpain and m-calpain (Suzuki and Sorimachi, 1998). As described 
the calpains are hypothesized to play a role in meat tenderization. µ-Calpain requries 3-50 
uM calcium ion concentration for half maximal rate of proteolytic activity (Edmunds et al., 
1991) while m-calpain requires 400-800 µM calcium ion concentration for half maximal rate 
of proteolytic activity (Goll, 1991). 
In 1996, a study completed by Huff-Lonergan et al., reported evidence of calpain 
involvement in postmortem tissue. The results of this study presented the degradation 
patterns of titin, nebulin, filamin, desmin. and troponin-T observed in aged steaks of differing 
Wamer-Bratzler shear force values at I. 3, 14, 28 and 56 days post-mortem. They observed 
protein degradation differences between steaks of varying Wamer-Bratzler shear force values 
to be remarkably similar to the protein degradation patterns found when purified myofibrils 
were incubated with purified µ-cal pain in the presence of calcium and 2-mercaptoethanol. 
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This study provides evidence supporting the hypothesis of µ-calpain's role in tenderization 
early post-mortem. In 1995, the study conducted by Geesink et al., was the first to show that 
autolyzed µ-calpain became associated with the myofibril, (even after a purification method 
that contained several rigorous washes with the detergent Triton-X 100), as postmortem 
aging time increased. Studies have reported that bound µ-calpain retained some extractable 
proteolytic activity that decreased in a similar pattern to the soluble µ-cal pain fraction 
(Boehm et al., 1998; Delgado et al., 2001). With these results, Boehm et al., hypothesized 
that µ-calpain is responsible for tenderization within the first 24 to 48 hours postmortem. 
This proteolysis by calpain would provide enough degradation of membrane channel ca+ 
regulating proteins, to allow calcium leakage that could thus elevate the Ca2+ ion 
concentration enough to activate m-calpain. Thus, m-calpain might be responsible for 
tenderization during the 48 hours and onward. This hypothesis is formed from the results of 
several studies have shown that m-calpain extractable proteolytic activity seems to remain 
relatively stable in the tissue throughout postmortem storage while µ-calpain activity 
drastically declines during the first three days of postmortem storage (Boehm et al., 1998; 
Delgado et al., 1999; Sensky et al., 1999; Delgado et al., 2001, Veiseth et al., 2001). The 
reported stability of m-calpain may help to explain the continued tenderization that are often 
observed through aging periods after µ-calpain activity has ceased. 
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Genetic Effects On Calpain Activity 
Wamer-Bratzler shear force values of beef steaks have been shown to differ between 
bulls and steers. Lonergan et al., 2001, reported significantly higher shear force values in 
steaks from bulls compared to steaks from steers after 2 and 7 days of aging. These 
differences were not found in the extent of tenderization, but in the rate of tenderization, as 
steaks aged for 14 days had similar Wamer-Bratzler shear force values (Lonergan et al., 
2001). These results were explained by the higher calpastatin (inhibitor of calpain) activities 
found in steaks from bulls at 2, 7, and 14 days post-irradiation. Therefore, this evidence 
shows that the sex of the animal can influence the rates of tenderization observed in meat 
products. 
Cattle producers have used crossbreeding to capitalize on the best quality 
characteristics from both Bos indicus and Bos taurus cattle. Despite the advantages in 
growth rate and performance traits of crossbred cattle several studies have found cattle with 
Bos indicus background to have tougher meat products compared to cattle with Bos taurus 
background (Crouse et al., 1989; Whipple et al., 1990). To investigate these differences, 
Whipple et al., 1990, measured sarcomere length, total collagen, fiber types, and 
calpain/calpastatin activities. In this study, no differences between breeds were found in any 
of the measurements except for calpastatin activity. Whipple et al., 1990 reported 24 hour 
calpastatin activities to be higher in cattle with Bos indicus breeding than with cattle with Bos 
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taurus background. The higher calpastatin activities were hypothesized to inhibit µ-cal pain, 
resulting in less protein degradation and subsequent tenderization. 
Another model that has been used is the genetic condition known as callipyge in 
lambs. Callipyge is a genetic modification that results in increased muscle hypertrophy of 
skeletal muscle tissue in the hindquarters of the lamb. This condition does not affect all of 
the skeletal muscles in the lamb and therefore provides a model to compare the role of 
calpains in each type of tissue. Delgado et al., in 1999 and 2001, used the callipyge lamb to 
study the calpain system. They found that calpastatin activity was higher in callipyge muscle 
compared to normal muscle throughout storage. Furthermore, this group of researchers 
found day 0 post-mortem µ-calpain extractable activity to be slightly, but significantly, lower 
in callipgye tissue than in non-callipgye tissue in both the biceps femoris and infraspinatus 
muscles. (Delgado et al, 2001). Despite the differences in activity levels of µ-calpain 
between muscle types, the decline in activity during postmortem aging, remained the same. 
In the longissimus muscle Delgado et. al., (2001) found no differences in activity ofµ-
calpain between callipgye and non-callipgye tissue. The results found in the longissimus 
muscle were similar to results found by Koohmaraie et al., 1995. Delgado et al. (1999; 
2001) also found m-calpain activity to be higher in callipyge muscle tissue than in non-
callipgye muscle tissue. m-Calpain activity, however, did not change up to 10 days in both 
types of tissues (Delgado et al, 1999; 200 I). 
Besides the use of genetic differences to study the calpain system, researchers have 
altered the environments of animals to study differences in the calpain system. One 
particular study used feed withdrawal of lambs. Ilian et al., (200lb}, found that lambs that 
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were fasted for I day prior to slaughter resulted in more tender products then lambs that were 
either not fasted, fasted for three days or fasted for seven days. The casein enzyme assays 
used to study the calpain system of these animals revealed that µ-calpain activity was 
significantly higher in animals that were fasted for seven days compared to animals that were 
not fasted. Casein enzyme assays revealed m-calpain activity did not change. Ilian et al., 
200lb, also reported a significant decrease in calpastatin activity in all animals subjected to 
fasting. These results indicate that fasting for seven days resulted in the highest amount of µ-
cal pain activity when compared to the control animals, however fasting for one day resulted 
in the most tender product of all three treatments. From these results they concluded that µ-
calpain is more responsible for post-mortem tenderization than its' endogenous counterpart 
m-calpain. 
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With substantial evidence supporting the role of the calpain system in postmortem 
tenderization in fresh meat products, it is very important to have a complete understanding of 
calpain structure and the mechanisms behind activation. 
Calpain Structure and Activation 
The group of calcium dependent-cysteine proteases collectively known as the 
calpains, have very unique and intriguing properties that lead to various roles in several 
tissues. Together these properties have sparked interest in many research groups to elucidate 
the structure and activation mechanisms of these proteases. Furthermore, many research 
groups are studying the role of calpain family members in many different living tissues. Due 
difficulties in crystallizing calpain, little was known about the structure of the calpains until 
recent years. Advances in the past three to four years have allowed researchers to obtain the 
crystal structure of calcium-free m-calpain; this has allowed other studies to be conducted. 
These recent studies have described some of the activation mechanisms in more detail. 
Overall Structure of the Calpains 
To begin this discussion, it is important to understand the overall structure of the 
calpains. As described by Sorimachi et. al., (1997), the general structure of the cal pains is 
comprised of two subunits an 80 kDa and a 30 kDa subunit. The 30 kDa subunit for both µ-
and m-calpain arise from the same single gene product and is identical in each molecule. 
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The 80 kDa subunit of µ- and m-calpain arise from two different gene products but share a 
50% sequence homology (Goll et al., 1992). Within the large subunit (the catalytic subunit) 
are domains 1-N, each having distinct characteristics. The small subunit is composed of 
domain V and domain VI. Each domain of either subunit Oplays an important role in the 
activation and function of the enzyme. The first 19 residues of the N-terminal end are 
collectively known as the anchor domain. The anchor domain of the large subunit and 
domain V of the small subunit are proposed to connect the subunits (Stroble et al., 2000; 
Reverter et al., 200la). Following the anchor domain, two domains together, make up the 
active site through association of three specific residues to form a triad. Domain Ila follows 
the anchor domain and includes the Cys 105 residue of the active site (Sorimachi 1997; 
Hosfield et al., 2001). Following domain Ila is domain lib containing the two other 
important residues of the active site, the His262 and Asn286 (Sorimachi et al., 1997; Hosfield et 
al., 2001). Following domain lib is domain III. Domain III has been shown to play an 
important role in the binding of phospholipids in a Ca2+ dependent manner (Tompa et. al., 
2001). Through the use of overlay blotting techniques Tompa et al. (2001) has shown 
phospholipid binding is not only Ca2• dependent, but is also influenced by high ionic 
strengths. These findings suggest that domain Ill plays an important role in activation of the 
molecule by reducing the Ca2• concentration needed for activation through its association 
with phospholipids. Phospholipid binding may also allow the enzyme to become associated 
with lipids in the membrane. Domain IV contains 5 EF-hand structures, similar to 
calmodulin (Sorimachi et al., 1997; Michetti et. al., 1997; Narayana et. al., 1999; Dutt et al, 
2000; Strobl et al., 2000; Reverter et al, 2001b). These EF-hand structures have been 
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extensively studied to help elucidate the mechanisms involved in activating the calpains. In 
1997, Michetti et al., conducted a study using purified human erythrocyte cal pain to 
demonstrate that four EF-hand structures could potentially bind Caz+, and that the affinity for 
each EF hand to bind Caz+ could be increased in the presence of a substrate or a cal pain 
activator protein. Furthermore, Michetti et al. (1997) found autolysis also increased the 
affinity for Caz+ by one order. Another study found that each of these EF-hand structures, 
when bound with Caz+, underwent a small conformational change and thus described the role 
of the EF-hand to be both regulatory and structural (Narayana et al., 1999). Additionally, 
studies provided descriptions of each of the binding characteristics for each EF-hand 
structure in domain IV. The EF-hand structures are named for their position from the N-
terminus of the subunit with EF-hand 1 being closest. EF-hand 2 and EF-hand 3 are found to 
bind Caz similar to calmodulin Ca+ binding, while EF-hand I and EF-hand 4 do bind Caz+ at 
the C-terminal end of the EF4 loop (Narayana et al., 1999). Additionally, Narayana et al., 
(1999) also concluded that EF-hand 5 contained two more amino acids and did not bind Caz+. 
Another group of researchers studying the Caz+ binding mechanisms of the EF-hand 
structures depicted an order of importance (based on their involvement in the exposure of the 
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hydrophobic site) among the 4 EF-hand structures. This was described as follows; EF-hand 
3> EF-hand 2> EF-hand l>EF-hand 4 and was found to be true for both EF-hand containing 
domains of the 80 kDa subunit and the 30 kDa subunit {Dutt et. al., 2000). 
Collectively, Narayana et al.,1999, demonstrated that ea2+ binding to the EF-hand 
structures 1, 2, and 3, in domain IV, resulted in a very small twisting movement changing the 
exposure of the hydrophobic site in domain VI. This change in the hydrophobic site is 
hypothesized to cause Ca2+ -induced aggregation of active and inactive calpain {Narayana et 
al., 1999). Pal et al., 2001, has used the crystal structure to study how Ca2+ may play in role 
in aggregation of the calpain molecule. They found in non-autolyzed calpain, aggregation 
occurs only in the presence of ea2+ and that once occurred it could be reversed with the 
addition of EDTA. They also found this aggregation property to be a function of not only 
Ca2+ concentration but of low ionic strength, thus suggesting the involvement of hydrophobic 
interactions {Pal et. al., 2001). This provides evidence that aggregation of calpain subunits 
occurs in the presence of Ca2+ ions, when activity also ocurrs and may play an early role in 
calpain activation. 
The small 30 kDa subunit of the cal pains contains two domains, domain V and 
domain VI {Sorimichi, et al., 1997). Domain Vis rich in glycine residues. Domain VI is the 
C-terminal domain and has 4 EF-hand structures and is similar to domain IV 80 kDa subunit. 
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The similiarity lies in that it is believed to bind Ca2+ (Sorimichi et al., 1997; Dutt et al., 
2000). 
Calpain Crystal Structure and Proposed Activation Mechanism 
For the first time, a group of researchers was able to obtain the crystal structure of 
calcium free human m-calpain (Stroble et al., 2000). This breakthrough lead to several other 
studies that outlined more precisely the structure and activation mechanism of the cal pains. 
Studies in this area have defined the dimensions of calcium-free m-calpain with a 
length of 115 A 0 , a width of 70 A 0 , and a thickness of 50 A 0 (Reverter et al., 2001 b ). The 
same group of researchers found a previously proposed sixth EF-hand structure speculated to 
be located in domain III which contains the acidic loop, and interacts with the catalytic 
subdomain found in domain lib (Strobl et al. 2000; Reverter et al., 2001a). EF-hand 
structures have become a major focus of several studies to determine the activation 
mechanism of calpain. Strobl et al., 2000, found the EF-hand structures of domain IV play a 
structural role in the calpain molecule. However, they also suggested that the binding of Ca2+ 
may allow the separation of the large and small subunit. Inactive µ- and m-calpain has been 
shown to be the result of a mis-alignment of the active site (Strobl et al., 2000; Moldoveanu 
et al., 2002). This mis-alignment has been attributed to the lack of Ca2+ binding at two new 
found Ca2+ binding sites of domain Ila and lib. Upon Ca2+ binding to domain Ila and Ilb, 
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Strobl et. al., 2000, proposes an "electrostatic switch mechanism" that can briefly be 
described as follows. This mechanism begins first with the dissociation of the large and small 
subunits followed by the autolysis of the anchor domain. The second switch is described as 
the realignment of the active site in order to form the triad between the Cys105, His262 and 
Asn286 residues (Moldoveanu et al., 2002; Strobl et al., 2002). This realignment of the active 
site is proposed as follows. Due to clustering of negatively charged side chains in domain 
III, Ca2+ has the potential to bind to the calpain molecule here. This binding is similar to the 
binding capacity of domain IV (domain containing EF hand structures) (Strobl et al., 2000; 
Tompa et al., 2001). The clustering of side chains may account for the different ea2+ 
concentrations required for activation between isoforms of calpain, specificallyµ- and m-
calpain, because each isoform has different numbers of negatively charged side chains. 
Hosfield et al., 2001, found that salt bridges are lost due to non-EF hand Ca2+ binding to the 
acidic loops of domain Ila and Ilb around the Glu504 residue. The loss of salt bridges allows 
the active site in domains Ila and llb to move towards each other. Thus, this movement 
allows the three residues Cys105, His262, and Asn286 to form a triad through van der Waals 
interactions (Hosfield et al., 2001; Moldoveanu et al., 2002). 
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Calpain Autolysis 
Very soon after the first published reports of the purification of calcium activated 
neutral proteases, further studies recorded self-proteolytic activity or autolysis (Suzuki et al., 
1981; Hathaway et al., 1982). These first reports showed that a specific Ca2+ requirement was 
needed for autolysis to occur and that this Ca2+ requirement was higher then needed for half 
maximal activity. These reports were followed by several published papers (Hathaway et. 
al., 1981; Mellgren et al., 1982; Coolican et al., 1984) that attempted to lay out the 
mechanisms for how autolysis is completed. These reports also described the role of 
autolysis in lowering the Ca2+ needed for half maximal activity, and stirred the debate of 
when calcium activated neutral proteases become active. 
The specific manner of autolysis was described by Johnson et al., (1997). They 
reported that autolysis of the large subunit from the 80 kDa to the 78 kDa results in a loss of 
approximately 14 or 8 amino acids from the N-terminal end forµ- and m-calpain 
respectively. The autolysis from the 78 kDa to the 76 kDa results in additional loss of 
approximately 12 or 10 amino acids from the N-terminal end forµ- and m-calpain 
respectively. It was also discovered that autolysis of the small subunit was the same for both 
µ- and m-calpain in that a loss of approximately 91 amino acids from the N-terminal end 
resulted in a reduction from a 30 kDa subunit to an 18 kDa subunit. The autolysis of the 30 
kDa subunit may not occur in a single loss of all 91 amino acids but in a progressive loss of 
amino acids. Furthermore, Johnson et al., (1997), demonstrated that calpastatin could only 
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inhibit autolysis of the 78 kDa to the 76 kDa. For years it has been debated whether autolysis 
causes the large and small subunits to be separated. Recently it has been shown (using 2-
dimensional electrophoresis), that upon autolysis, the two subunits become completely and 
irreversibly dissociated from one another (Kitagaki et al., 2000). 
Implications of Autolysis in Regulating Calpain Activity 
Early on autolysis was hypothesized to be responsible for lowering the calcium 
requirement for activation. Autolysis of the 80 kDa to a 76 kDa subunit and the 30 kDa to 
the 18 kDa subunit lowered the Ca2+ concentration needed for half maximal activity from 
400-800 mM to 300 µM for m-calpain (Hathaway et. al., 1981; Mellgren et al., 1982). The 
lower Ca2+ requirement resulting from autolysis is still the focus of several studies today. 
The exact manner in which autolysis lowers the Ca2+ requirement needed for half maximal 
activity of both µ-and m-calpain is unclear. A part of this question is how µ-cal pain can 
undergo rapid autolysis when studies have shown autolysis is a calcium dependent process 
that occurs rapidly at 5 mM Ca2•• less rapid at 2 mM Ca2+, and even slower at 100 µM Ca2+ 
(Cottin et al., 2001). Furthermore. autolysis requires more calcium for autolysis than 
required for activity. 
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It has also been shown that association of cal pain with phospholipids results in lower 
Ca2+ concentrations needed for autolysis. The first report in 1984, found that when anionic 
phospholipids, specifically phophatidylinositol, were associated with calpain the amount of 
Ca2+ needed to initiate autolysis of both the large and small subunit was lowered (Coolican et 
al., 1984). This association and subsequent lower Ca2+ levels provided a possible mechanism 
as to how calpain could become active at in vivo Ca2+ levels. 
To further complicate the role of autolysis, it was first hypothesized that due to the 
parallel relationship of autolysis and activity that autolysis was needed for activity. This led 
many groups to believe that native calpain or the 80 kDa/30 kDa molecule acted more as a 
proenzyme until autolyzed. However, several studies have shown that under specific 
environmental conditions the 80 kDa subunit has proteolytic activity (Elce et al., 1997; 
Cottin et al., 2001). 
Further study is needed to clarify the mechanism of autolysis, it's role in lowering the 
Ca2+ requirement needed for half maximal activity, and the proteolytic activity of cal pains 
both before and after autolysis. 
Mechanism of Autolysis of the Calpains 
Researchers have used several methods to describe the process of autolysis. Two 
terms often used to describe the mechanism autolysis are intramolecular and intermolecular. 
lntramolecular is used to describe autolysis of the cal pains occurring within a single 
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molecule, while intermolecular is used to describe autolysis as the result of involvement with 
another molecule. Several studies have shown that autolysis of µ-calpain is an 
intermolecular process (lnomata et al., 1988; Eke et al., 1997; Cottin et al., 2001). Other 
studies have shown that autolysis of m-calpain may be the involvement of either an 
intramolecular process or an intermolecular process dependent on the available Ca2+ 
concentration (Mellgren et al., 1982; Eke et al., 1997; Cottin et al., 2001). As described by 
Cottin et al., (2001), the rate of autolysis of µ-calpain is dependent on the concentration ofµ-
cal pain present, thus indicating an intermolecular process in vitro. Specifically, using 
enzyme kinetics and calpain as its own substrate, reports found the rate of autoysis to 
increase dependent on the concentration of calpain in the system. Using bovine skeletal 
muscle µ-cal pain, a 30-fold increase in the rate of autolysis was found when the 
concentration of µ-calpain was increased 5-50-fold (Cottin et al., 2001). Furthermore, the 
effect of concentration was studied using m-calpain. The rate of bovine skeletal m-calpain 
autolysis was found not to increase as the concentration of calpain increased at a Ca2+ 
concentration of 2500 µM. However, when the Ca2+ concentration was lowered to 1000 µM 
Cottin et al. (2001) found the concentration of m-calpain to increase the rate of autolysis. 
This is similar to the findings for µ-cal pain. To further study the mechanisms of autolysis, 
Cottin et al. (2001) also carried out several studies in the presence of j3-casein and found 
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similar results. It is believed that µ-calpain undergoes autolysis through an intermolecular 
process but the mechanism for m-calpain is different. These studies indicate that at high Ca2+ 
concentrations, autolysis of m-calpain is an intramolecular process while at lower Ca2+ 
conentrations autolysis becomes an intermolecular process. 
The calpain system is very complex in both its structure and autolytic mechanism. 
These delicate mechanisms can easily be altered by very slight changes in the environment of 
which calpain is located. It is important to discuss changes that may occur in the 
environment in which calpain is found, because that may affect the autolytic rate and 
subsequent overall activity of the cal pains. 
Effects of pH/Temperature and Ionic Strength on Calpain Activity 
Calpain activity is directly related to several cellular environmental factors including 
pH, temperature, ionic strength, and oxidation (Koohmarie et al., 1992a; Tan et al., 1998; 
Guttmann et al., 1997). As meat scientists, it is important to study these environmental 
factors and how they effect cal pain activity because these factors change as muscle is 
converted to meat. It has clearly been shown that as living muscle is converted to meat, 
several important changes take place. The pH of the tissue declines with the accumulation of 
lactic acid from ongoing glycolysis. This continues until all ATP is depleted or the pH is so 
low that glycolytic enzymes are inactivated. Due to the practice of chilling carcasses, the 
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muscle tissue temperature also declines as the muscle is entering rigor. This temperature 
decline is not necessary for the completion of rigor. as all muscle tissue after death will 
eventually go into rigor. There are also changes associated with increasing ionic strengths as 
the muscle enters rigor and ATP is depleted. ATP depletion causes the function of 
membrane ion channels to cease. These channels formerly regulated the equilibrium of ions 
into and out of muscle cells. Due to the shut down of the metabolic systems the equilibrium 
of several systems is disrupted resulting in increased ionic strengths (Winger and Pope. 1980-
81 ). A disruption in the oxidation/reduction equilibrium due to either the shut down of 
metabolic systems/antioxidant compounds or an overload of these metabolic 
systems/antioxidant compounds may cause radical oxygen species (ROS) accumulate in the 
muscle. All of the changes have specific impacts on meat quality and even more impact on 
the cal pain system. 
pH and Temperature 
Several groups have examined the effects of decreasing pH and temperature on the 
proteolytic activity of the cal pain system. Studies have also reported the effects of pH and 
temperature on the rate of autolysis. 
Koohmaraie (1992a) reported that a decreasing pH (from pH 7.0 to pH 5.8) and 
increasing temperature (from 5°C to 25°C) accelerated the rate of autolysis of the 80 kDa 
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subunit of purified µ-calpain from bovine skeletal muscle. This study showed the proteolytic 
activity of calpain was highly related to autolysis of the 80 kDa subunit. Proteolytic activity 
decreased as the 80 kDa subunit underwent autolysis. Koohmaraie, 1992a, also found in this 
study caseinolytic activity was decreased with decreasing pH and increasing temperature. 
This decline in µ-calpain casein proteolytic activity is not similar to the activity of m-calpain. 
m-Calpain has been shown to retain more proteolytic activity across changes in pH as low as 
6.2 and temperature when compared to its counterpart µ-calpain (Ducastaing et al., 1985; 
Koohmarie et al., 1987). Additionally, Koohmaraie found that the inhibitors calpastatin, 
leuptin, and E-64 all inhibited autolysis of the µ-calpain 78 kDa subunit to the 76 kDa 
subunit across pH and temperatures studied but not inhibit autolysis of the 80 kDa subunit to 
the 78 kDa subunit. Furthermore, Koohmaraie found the zinc to reduce the rate of autolysis 
but not inhibit it compeletely (Koohmaraie, 1992a). 
Another study demonstrated that µ-calpain purified from bovine skeletal muscle 
retains activity under conditions mimicking postmortem tissue. Huff-Lonergan et al., 1996, 
found that purified myofibrils were degraded when incubated with purified µ-calpain under 
postmortem like pH and ionic strength conditions (4°C, pH 5.6 and 165mM NaCl). 
Specifically, immunoblots were used to analyze the rate degradation of the myofibrillar and 
cytoskeletal proteins titin, nebulin, filamin, desmin, and troponin-T when incubated under the 
above conditions. Not only does this study show that µ-calpain could be active in 
postmortem tissue, it also showed that there is a positive correlation between the amount of 
myofibrillar and cytoskeletal degradation occurring and the rate of tenderization of 
subsequent meat product (Huff-Lonergan et al., 1996). To demonstrate this Huff-Lonergan 
et al., (1996) used two groups of steaks, a low shear force group and a high shear force 
group, and completed immunoblots for the myofibrillar and cytoskeletal proteins titin, 
nebulin, filamin, desmin, and troponin-T. These immunoblots clearly demonstrated that in 
lower Wamer-Bratzler shear force steaks, more proteolysis of myofibrillar and cytoskeletal 
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proteins occurred earlier post-mortem. Likewise in steaks exhibiting higher Wamer-Bratzler 
shear force, less proteolysis of myofibrillar proteins occurred early post-mortem (Huff-
Lonergan et al., 1996). Furthermore. the protein degradation patterns observed in these 
steaks were similar to the degradation observed when purified µ-calpain was incubated with 
purified myofibrils from the same steaks under post-mortem like conditions (Huff-Lonergan 
et al., 1996). 
It is important to study the effects of temperature, because it is one significant 
variable during aging that can easily be manipulated for optimum conditions. µ-Calpain and 
calpastatin found in bovine skeletal muscle tissue lose activity when rapid glycolysis occurs 
and slow chilling conditions are introduced as the muscle is converted to meat (Dransfield, 
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1994). Furthermore, Hwang and Thompson, 2001, found more reduction in activity ofµ-
calpain and calpastatin at low pH and higher temperatures. These observations imply that the 
rate of pH decline is an important factor in calpain activity early postmortem before the 
carcasses have been completely chilled. Thus, the detrimental effect of decreasing pH on 
calpain activity can be reduced by chilling carcasses. 
Our laboratory has shown that µ-calpain activity and autolysis is related to the rate 
and extent of pH decline. In pork samples, not exhibiting PSE characteristics, samples with 
higher pH values at 2 hours postmortem had less extensive autolysis of µ-calpain at 24 hours 
then did samples with lower pH values at 2 hours postmortem (Rowe et al., 2001a). A study 
demonstrating the effects of calpastatin's ability to inhibit µ-cal pain proteolytic activity on 
myofibrils under postmortem-like conditions, shows that calpastatin may not inhibit calpains 
in a pH dependent manner (Geesink and Koohmaraie, 1999). 
Ionic Strength 
Along with the effects of pH and temperature, several groups have examined the 
effects of ionic strength on calpain activity. In postmortem tissue it has been shown that the 
ionic strength is equivalent to a 275-295 mM NaCl solution. Living tissue has an ionic 
strength approximately equivalent to a 165 mM NaCl solution (Winger and Pope, 1980-81). 
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So as muscle is converted to meat the ionic strength increases and thus may have an effect on 
subsequent postmortem calpain activity. 
The stability of autolyzed µ- and m-calpain appears to be dependent on ionic strength. 
As the ionic strength was increased the activity of autolyzed µ-calpain was decreased (Eke et 
al., 1997; Geesink and Koohmaraie, 1999; Geesink and Koohmaraie., 2000). Another study 
reported that autolyzed µ-calpain losses as much as 50% of its caseinolytic activity at an 
ionic strength equivalent to 300 mM NaCl (Geesink and Koohmaraie, 1999). This loss in 
activity has been shown to be permanent and was not recoverable by lowering the ionic 
strength concentrations through dialysis (Geesink and Koohmaraie, 2000). Not only is µ-
calpain activity reduced at higher ionic strengths, m- calpain seems to follow a similar path. 
In 1988, Tan et al., studied the effects of ionic strength on m-calpain purified from bovine 
cardiac muscle using casein as a substrate. They found activity to decrease as KCl 
concentrations were increased (Tan et al., 1988). Kendall et al., (1993), reported that bovine 
skeletal muscle m-calpain activity was stable until an ionic strength equivalent to 150 mM 
KCl was reached and then proteolytic activity decreased regardless of the pH. These data 
were shown using two substrates, casein and myofibrils. 
With the amount of evidence demonstrating a reduction in cal pain activity at 
increased ionic strengths it is natural to ask why. Currently, it is not known if calpain itself is 
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directly affected by higher ionic strengths. Not only could calpain be affected but the 
substrates used to measure cal pain activity could be affected, or a combination of the two 
may result in the decrease in activity. Tan et al., (1988) described a possible explanation for 
calpain's lack of ability to readily degrade casein at higher ionic strengths. This explanation 
is based on the knowledge that trypsin caseinolytic activity (another proteolytic enzyme) is 
not reduced in the presence of higher amounts of KCI. Therefore, KCl may affect cal pain 
directly by modifying the molecule or that KCl induces changes in casein that result in an 
inaccessibility to access calpain-susceptible bonds more than trypsin-susceptible bonds (Tan 
et al., 1988). The study conducted by Pal et al., (2001) (described earlier) found that an 
increasing ionic strength caused aggregation of cal pain. This may also provide a possible 
explanation for the results of Tan et al., 1998 who found cal pain activity to be lower at high 
ionic strengths. Further research is needed in this area for a complete understanding of the 
role of ionic strength in meat tissue and its influence on calpain activity. 
As previously discussed, several environmental factors contribute to overall meat 
quality and the calpain system. Another very important environmental factor is the oxidative 
environment of meat tissue. 
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Oridation of Proteins 
The oxidative processes found in living cells are delicately balanced with the 
antioxidant systems also found in living tissue. The oxidative processes can give rise to 
reactive oxygen species (ROS) which can include any of the following: hydroxyl radicals, 
peroxyl radicals, superoxide anions, hydrogen peroxide, and nitric oxide (Butterfield et al., 
1998, Burton, 1990). All of these ROS can easily be produced by natural metabolic systems 
found intracellularly, often in the mitochondria. ROS or free radicals are found to interact 
with both lipids and proteins. These interactions can produce detrimental effects in living 
tissue and in our focus, quality defects in postmortem muscle tissue used for meat products. 
Formation of Reactive Oxygen Species 
Free radicals are formed by the splitting of an organic molecule. After the molecule 
is split each fragment retains an electron from the original bond or captures a free electron 
(Marusich, 1980). In living tissue, systems that produce free radicals are counteracted with 
naturally occurring systems to eliminate most of the free radicals, thus preventing tissue 
damage. In postmortem tissue ROS can be introduced through many different ways. ROS 
are produced through oxidative enzymes that may still be functional while their antioxidant 
counterpart is not or naturally occurring antioxidants have been depleted and can no longer 
be replenished. These ROS can lead to the formation of more ROS being produced through 
lipid peroxidation, metal ions (Fenton Reaction), ascorbate and y-irradiation. 
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In muscle tissue, two pathways, lipid peroxidation by-products and metal ions 
primarily oxidize proteins. To begin discussion of the lipid peroxidation pathway it is 
important to understand the hypothesized reactions involved. These interactions are known 
as initiation, propagation, hydrogen abstraction, addition, complex, and polymerization. The 
following is a brief schematic illustrating the order of these steps and their mechanisms as 




L* +02 LOO* 
Complex Hydrogen Abstraction 
*LOOP+ P + 0 2 ~ *POOLOOP LOO* + P ~ LOOH + P*(-H) 
Addition 
LOO* + P ~ *LOOP 
I 
Polymerization Adopted from 
P-P* + P* + P ~ P-P-P* + P-P-P Xiong, 2000 
Lipid peroxidation begins with the initiation step when a free radical (represented by "*") 
becomes associated with a lipid molecule (represented by "LOO"). This free radical may 
then interact with the unstable oxygen molecule known as the propagation step. Now this 
highly reactive oxidized lipid molecule may interact in several ways. One of these processes, 
hydrogen abstraction, occurs when an amino acid side chain of a nearby protein (represented 
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by "P") interacts with a oxidized lipid molecule, removing a hydrogen from the protein and 
thus making the protein unstable possessing a free radical. Another process known as 
addition involves the oxidized lipid molecule interacting with a protein, similar to hydrogen 
abstraction, however the two molecules (the lipid and protein) link together. This linkage of 
two proteins can then go on to interact with another protein and form a complex. Several 
complexes can collectively interact and polymerize as indicated by the diagram above. 
Within the lipid group, the polyunsaturated fatty acids have been shown to be the 
most easily oxidized type of lipids due to double bonds and thus less stable structure. It is 
hypothesized that with large numbers of polyunsaturated fatty acids available in the 
membranes of muscle tissue, that lipid peroxidation is a good candidate to initiate protein 
oxidation. It is also important to note that many proteins containing amino acids such as 
cysteine and methionine are very susceptible to oxidation through lipid peroxidation (Xiong 
2000). These proteins are more susceptible to oxidation because they contain highly reactive 
sulfhydryl groups. 
A second logical pathway hypothesized to trigger protein oxidation is through metal 
ions. Muscle tissue is abundant with metal ions such as iron found in hemoglobin and 
myoglobin. This pathway involves what is known as the Fenton Reaction. The following 
equation is a representation of the renton Reaction as described by Standman and Oliver, 
(1991) and Machlin, (1980). This equation shows how unbound unstable oxygen and 
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hydrogen molecules with free electrons interact to form volatile hydrogen peroxide 
molecules. It is then the splitting of a hydrogen peroxide molecule and the loss of an electron 
from a metal ion that produces a ROS. 
0 2 *- + 0 2 *- + 2H+ --+ H20 2 + 0 2 
H202 + Fe(II)--+ *OH+ Off+ Fe+3 
Primary antioxidant systems are found through out the cell to counteract the oxidative 
systems. There are two different types of antioxidants, either known as primary antioxidants 
or secondary antioxidants. Primary antioxidants function by repairing the system or 
eliminating the precursors of the ROS (Butterfield et al., 1998; Ciba Foundation Symposium 
101, 1983). These include but are not limited to glutathione peroxidase, glutathione 
reductase, S-methyl transferase, superoxide dimutase, and catalyse. Secondary antioxidants 
found in living tissue function to trap chain propagating peroxy radicals and reduce the 
length of autooxidation chains. The addition of antioxidants such as vitamin E and vitamin 
C, carotenoids, and tlavenoids function as chain breakers, and stop the reaction from 
oxidizing lipids and proteins. 
Effects of Protein Oxidation 
With the introduction of ROS into postmortem muscle tissue, proteins may soon 
become targeted and oxidized which may alter the chemical, physical, and functional 
properties of proteins. These alterations would lead directly to changes in amino acids, gel 
matrix, fat globule membrane, insoluble protein aggregates, protein-lipid complex, and 
water-binding hydration (Xiong, 2000). All of these effects would significantly alter the 
properties of meat proteins and cause quality defects in products made from further 
processing of these proteins. 
When proteins are oxidized several changes may occur. They are the formation of 
carbonyl derivatives, formation of protein polymers, and/or peptide degradation. 
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Additionally, reports (Hoffman & Hamm, 1978; Martinaud et al., 1997) show that oxidation 
can also decrease the sulfhydryl content. 
Effects of Carbonyl Formation 
Carbonyl groups are so named for the carbon atom bound to an oxygen molecule 
through a double bond. During the oxidation of proteins, carbonyls are formed through four 
different pathways. The first pathway is by direct oxidation of amino acid side chains. The 
second pathway is by fragmentation of the peptide backbone. The third pathway is by a 
reaction with a reducing sugar. The fourth pathway is by the binding to non-protein carbonyl 
compounds (Xiong 2000). The formation of carbonyls due to oxidation is an important step 
in the oxidative process. 
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With the formation of these highly reactive species (carbonyls), cross-linking 
between proteins may occur. Cross-linking causes polymerization of proteins, which in tum 
may result in changes of the physical, functional and chemical properties. 
Not only may cross-linking of proteins occur due to carbonyl formation, but 
degradation or peptide scission may also result from these highly reactive species. It has 
been proposed that ROS generated through either radiolysis of water or metal ion reaction 
with H20 2, will react and form an alkyl radical that would in tum produce hydroxy 
derivatives. These derivatives may then undergo peptide scission (Xiong 2000). 
When proteins are subjected to ROS attack and any of the above changes occur, the 
original bonds that stabilize proteins are disrupted resulting in decreased thermal stability, 
denaturation, and decreased solubility of proteins. The nature of the native protein is changed 
resulting in changes in the functional properties. When meat proteins are used in further 
processing, changes in the functional properties would change the original characteristic of 
the protein. Thus, changes will occur in the manufactured product's fat/water binding 
capacity, ability to aggregate to form a protein matrix or network, or the ability to hydrate. 
Several studies have shown that oxidized myofibrillar proteins of fish (Srinivasan & 
Hultin, 1997; Srinivasan & Hultin, 1995), turkey (Decker et al., 1993; Mercier et. al., 1998), 
beef cardiac muscle (Xiong et al., 1993), and beef skeletal muscle (Martinaud et al, 1997) 
show reduced functional properties. 
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Specifically, oxidized fish proteins have been shown to be less stable and become 
insoluble when subjected to freeze-thaw conditions or low pH (Srinivasan & Hultin, 
1997,1995). Oxidized fish proteins are more susceptible to denaturation and fragmentation. 
Additionally, oxidized fish proteins may polymerize through the production of disulfide 
bonds. This was demonstrated using SDS-PAGE to analyze oxidized proteins with and 
without the presence of a reducing agent (Dithiothreitol). Without the reducing agent, 
proteins were observed to run at higher molecular weights than with the presence of the 
reducing reagent (Srinivasan & Hultin, 1997). This observation can be explained that with 
the presence of a reducing agents such as dithiothreitol or 2-Mercaptoethanol, disulfide 
bonds, formed due to oxidation, are broken along with any polymerization that may have 
been occurring. 
Similar results have been observed in turkey. In 1993, Decker et. al. demonstrated 
that turkey myofibrillar proteins with a site specific metal-ion oxidation had changes in their 
amino acid composition possibly through peptide scission and increased protein 
fragmentation. These proteins also demonstrated an overall loss in functionality as evidenced 
by a decrease in gelation and lower water-holding capcities. 
Studies have demonstrated the extent to which beef myofibrils (both skeletal and 
cardiac) were oxidized. This oxidation was dependent on both the oxidation inducing system, 
the pH of the environment, and the ionic strength of the environment (Martinaud et. al, 1997; 
Xiong et. al., 1993). In 1984, Levine reported a spectrophotometic technique using 2,4-
dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) to detect the formation of carbonyl groups. 
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Using the spectrophotometric method, Martinaud et al. (1997), showed oxidized beef 
myofibrils had an increase in carbonyl content compared to non-oxidized myofibrils. 
Without an oxidant present, Martinaud et al. (1997) found the carbonyl content of beef 
myofibrils to increase from day 1 to day 10. 
Effect of Altered Suljhydryl Content 
In addition to the effect of carbonyl formation, changes in sulfhydryl content are also 
associated with protein oxidation. Sulfhydryl content is important when discussing food 
products, as its disappearance has a detrimental effect on the nutrition of the product 
(Hoffman and Hamm, 1978). Understanding the reports of sulfhydryl measurement requires 
a basic understanding of the location of these sulfhydryl groups within the myofibril. As 
Hoffman and Hamm (1978) reported 95% of the sulfhydryl groups located in myofibrils are 
in the actin-myosin complex. Sulfhydryls are involved in the activity of several of the 
myosin ATPase enzymes including, Ca2+ activated ATPase and K+ (EDT A) activated 
ATPase. Sulfhydryl groups are believed to play an important role in the myosin's ability to 
interact with actin, however, this role is not reversed with actin's interaction with myosin. In 
the tropomyosin-troponin system, sulfhydryls are involved in the Ca2+ sensitizing effect 
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(Hoffman and Hamm, 1978). Therefore, sultbydryls may play an indirect but important role 
in muscle contraction. 
Almost all myofibrillar proteins contain sultbydryl groups and thus may be 
influenced by oxidative conditions. These changes occur due to the volatility of the 
sultbydryl (SH) group itself. The following two reactions represent how the SH group may 
interact with oxygen or free radicals when oxidized: 
2 R-SH + 11202 ¢:> R-S-S-R + H20 
or 
2 R-s- - 2e ¢:> R-S-S-R (Hoffman and Hamm, 1978) 
When a protein contains sulfhydryl groups and interacts with a ROS, a disulfide bond forms 
between the two sulfur atoms and the formation of a water molecule. It is important to 
understand that the number of SH groups that react in oxidative conditions, is very dependent 
on the environment in which they are found. These environmental conditions include, but 
may not be limited to, the nature of the protein. the presence or absence of any denaturing 
agents (as denaturaing agents may increases sulfhydryl detection), temperature, and pH 
(Hoffman & Hamm, 1978). Each of these environmental factors influences reactivity 
because of their influence on the structure and binding properties of proteins. Therefore, it is 
important to account for environmental cff ects when developing an assay to measure 
sulfbydryl content. It is also important to account for the kind of and concentration of 
reagent used, in addition to the length of time of the reaction. 
With the variables involved in measuring sulfbydryl content it is very difficult to 
collectively interpret results from other studies. A study by Martinaud et al., 1997, 
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measured the sulfbydryl content of purified myofibrils. This method used 5,5'-Dithio-bis-(2-
nitrobenzoic acid) (Ellman's reagent). Martinaud et al. (1997) reported that myofibrils 
purified from beef longissimus dorsi muscle had significantly decreased sulfbydryl content 
from day 1 postmortem to day 10. In addition to measuring sulfbydryl content throughout 
aging, this study measured the sulfbydryl content of the myofibrils after they were exposed to 
oxidizing conditions. The oxidizing conditions used are as follows; FeS04 and EDT A; FeCl3 
and ascorbate; FeSOidiethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid/H20 2• Martinaud et al. (1997) 
reported that all four of the different oxidizing conditions resulted in a decrease in sulfbydryl 
content compared to the control samples (Martinaud et al., 1997). It is important to note that 
during purification of myofibrils Martinaud et al., (1997) included 2-Mercaptoethanol. The 
presence of 2-Mercaptoethanol increases sulfbydryl content values (Hoffman and Hamm, 
1978) by cleaving any disulfide groups (SS) to SH groups. Therefore, the values reported by 
Martinaud et al., (1978) may be higher than if a reducing agent was not used during 
purification. 
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As evident by the discussion of the above paragraphs, oxidation can have detrimental 
effects on proteins through several pathways including lipid peroxidiation, changes in 
carbonyl formation, and changes in sulfbydryl content. Therefore because cysteine groups 
contain sulfbydryls they are highly reactive molecules, it is reasonable to hypothesize that 
when oxidation occurs in meat products, cysteine proteases (i.e. the calpains) could become 
an easy target for oxidative modifications. 
Irradiation 
The use of irradiation to preserve food products has been under extensive study since 
the mid 1900's. The irradiation process involves passing energy though matter (including 
food), to inhibit microbial growth and thus extend the shelf life of products. However, 
irradiation also alters the quality characteristics especially in meat products. There have been 
several advances made in irradiation processes and also in acceptance of irradiated products 
by consumers. ln 1998, the Food and Drug Administration has approved irradiation of fresh 
meat products with low doses. The USDA approved doses of irradiation are as follows; fresh 
red meats 4.5 kilogray (kGy) maximum, frozen red meats 7.0 kGy maximum, fresh poultry 
1.5 kGy maximum and frozen poultry is 3.0 kGy maximum. This has lead to several 
research studies to optimize the conditions of irradiation in order to achieve optimal 
microbial inhibition, with minimal effect on the quality of the product. 
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Concepts of Irradiation 
To complete a discussion of these studies, it is important to review the concepts of the 
irradiation process and the terminology. Irradiation is the process of passing energy though 
matter. To complete this task, ionizing radiation is used. Ionizing radiation uses such a high 
energy that electrons are ejected from their orbital and penetrate the matter to which it is 
directed towards. These electrons are charged or ionized particles (Murano et al., 1995). 
Once the electrons enter the matter (in our case the food product), they act to either sterilize, 
pasteurize, or decontaminate depending on a dose of high, medium or low, respectively. 
These electrons can disprupt the DNA of micro-organisms, inabling them to reproduce. The 
dose of a food product is measured in Gray (Gy). One Gray is equivalent to 1 joule of energy 
per kg of matter. A high dose treatment is one using > 10 kGy, a medium dose treatment uses 
1-10 kGy, while a low dose treatment is <l kGy (Murano et al., 1995). 
Bombardment of food products with highly charged particles causes, a series of 
reactions to occur that are either beneficial or detrimental to the product. By irradiating food 
products, water, proteins, lipids, and oxygen become ionized. Each of these is important to 
discuss as they are found in substantial amounts in meat products. 
The ionization of water results in the formation of free radicals that can interact with 
other components of meat such as carbohydrates, protein, and lipids. When electrons enter a 
meat product they may interact with water molecules by removing an electron and causing 
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the water molecule to become charged or by excitation of a water molecule. These two 
primary reactions can lead to the following radiolytic products; a hydroxyl radical, an 
aqueous electron, a hydrogen atom, hydrogen, hydrogen peroxide and a solvated proton 
(Diehl, 1995). These radiolytic products are then responsible for some of the changes we see 
in meat quality. One possible route a charged molecule of water may take is dissociation. 
This molecule may dissociate (or break) into two free radicals, a hydroxyl group and a 
hydrogen ion. These free radicals may then go on to interact with several other components 
of meat. The following is a representation of how free radicals may be formed during the 
irradiation process. 
(H20*t ____.. OH*+ H+ 
H20 __. (OH*t + H* * denotes a free radical 
(Murano et al.,1995; Diehl et al., 1995) 
The free radicals produced from these reactions can then interact with other substances in 
food products such as carbohydrates, protein, and lipids. 
The effects of irradiation on proteins becomes and important topic when discussing 
irradiation of meat products. Irradiation of food products, with a primary component of 
proteins, can cause several changes. These changes include denaturation of proteins, 
interactions with water derived radicals thus forming protein radicals, and a large number of 
reactions that can cause changes in amino acid subunits (Afify and Shousha, 1988). As 
described by Diehl, 1995, the result of the interactions of proteins with radiolytic products 
may be different depending on the specific amino acid involved, the radiolytic product and 
the reaction that occurs. Some of the results include the formation of carbonyl groups and 
modifications of sulfhydryl groups (formation of disulfide bonds) especially in cysteine 
(Diehl, 1995). As described earlier, these modifications will result in alterations in protein 
functionality and appearance, and thus variations in the overall attributes of a product. 
Studies have shown that the biological value of irradiated proteins is not changed compared 
to non-irradiated proteins, at low to medium doses (Josephson et al., 1978; Afify and 
Shousha, 1988). This biological value as defined by Murano in Food Irradiation: a 
sourcebook, as the percent of available nitrogen to be used for growth and other functions 
specific to proteins by a living organism. So in conclusion, the effects of irradiation on 
proteins may be detrimental to overall protein functionality and appearance, however the 
nutrient value should remain unchanged (Murano et al.,1995). 
As with water and proteins, irradiation will affect the formation of radicals derived 
from lipids. This radical formation will lead to the development of lipid hydroperoxides, 
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which can cause rancidity and undesirable odor and flavor components in meat tissue (Heath 
et al., 1990). Irradiation may also lead to the hydrolysis of polymerization and crosslinking 
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of adipose tissue. Due to the presence of double bonds in unsaturated fatty acids, the level of 
oxidation and thus formation of radicals is higher. 
Vitamins, an important component of any food source may also be affected by 
irradiation. It has been noted that some of the essential vitamins lose function and biological 
activity when exposed to ionization. This loss in function would be similar to the loss 
observed during cooking. However, this loss in function is very vitamin specific as some 
vitamins such as B12, folic acid, and pantothenic acid, have been shown to be resistant to 
irradiation (Josephson et al., 1978). 
Effects of Irradiation on Meat Products 
In recent years, several studies have been conducted on various food products to 
optimize conditions for the use of irradiation before commercialization can be complete. A 
small number of these studies have been selected to be discussed because they provide 
information that is relevant to the product we propose to irradiate. 
Luchsinger et al., (I 997a) conducted a study on the effects of aging on irradiated 
boneless beef strip loins. All beef strip loins were obtained from a commercial facility within 
5 days of fabrication. Two doses of irradiation were used 2.0 and 3.5 kGy. The results 
demonstrated that the combination of vacuum packaging and irradiation, when used together, 
would allow aging up to 28 days postmortem with minimal detrimental effects on color and 
oxidation. Luchsinger et al. (I 997a) found no significant differences on L * and b* values 
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due to irradiation of either dose. They did find a* values to increase from 2.0 to 3.5 kGy. 
They found no treatment effect on the Wamer-Bratzler shear force measurements or drip loss 
(Luchsinger et al., 1997a). The lack of effects of irradiation on Wamer-Bratzler shear force 
measurements and drip loss may be a result of not irradiating the steaks immediately after 
fabrication during the critical time points of development for each of these characteristics. 
Taylor et al., (1995) demonstrated that a significant amount of degradation occurs within the 
first 24 hours postmortem, and this study did not irradiate until 5 days post-mortem. A 
second study was conducted by Luchsinger et al., 1997b, similar to the previously discussed 
study, using ground beef patties. Again, this study demonstrated that the use of vacuum 
packaging and irradiation (2.5 kGy and 3.0 kGy) together, did not result in any detrimental 
quality effects (proximate analysis, drip loss, TBARS, cook loss, and WBS) compared to 
non-irradiated samples at the doses they used. 
A study completed by Nanke et al., in 1998 extensively documented the color 
characteristics of vacuumed-packaged pork, beef and turkey after irradiation. Using a series 
of target doses from 1.5 to 10.5 kGy they observed that color changes were dose dependent 
and not related to myoglobin concentration in all of the species studied. Results of the 
reflectance data derived that color produced in beef by irradiation, was similar to the color 
when oxymoglobin and metmyoglobin formation occurs. Specifically, the L* values 
reported did not change for beef in any of the doses applied. The a* values reported showed 
a significant decrease in values as dosage increased as the b* values reported showed a 
significant increase in values as dosage increased (Nanke et al., 1998). 
Recent studies conducted by Jo and Ahn, 2000 and Nam and Ahn, 2003 address the 
role of irradiation in changing the oxidative potential of meat products. Jo and Ahn, (2000) 
used oil emulsions containing amino acids and proteins to study the effects of irradiation. 
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This report found a significant increase in volatile production from oil emulsions containing 
sulfur-containing amino acids and amino acids with aliphatic side chains (Jo and Ahn, 2000). 
These volatile components were attributed to producing the off-odor associated with 
irradiated meat products. In a second study, Nam and Ahn (2003), studied the effect of 
several antioxidants alone and in combination on lipid peroxidation and the production of 
off-odor volatiles. This report found an irradiation treatment of 4.5 kGy to increase the 
amount of volatiles produced in pork patties compared to non irradiated patties along with 
producing a few volatiles not found in non-irradiated pork. This report also found that 
antioxidant combinations decreased the production of such volatiles (aldehydes and S-
compounds) in irradiated pork homogenates (Nam and Ahn, 2003). These reports provide 
substantial and valuable evidence that irradiation produces volatiles. These volatiles may 
sereve as free radiacals or lead to the production of free radicals. As discussed earlier in this 
review, it is these free radicals and reactive oxygen species that could lead to further 
oxidation of meat products especially proteins. 
Calpain Oxidation 
With all of the metabolic cycles and systems occurring in living tissue there is a 
delicate equilibrium to maintain the oxidative potential of each cycle or system. Any small 
change in the oxidative equilibrium will lead to changes in the functionality of the cycle or 
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system. If oxidative conditions are introduced there is an inherent possibility for an increase 
in the oxidation of proteins as explained earlier. It is hypothesized, that these small changes 
in oxidative conditions would decrease the activity of the calpains, specifically both µ- and 
m-calpain. This decrease in activity could result as modifications of the cysteine or histidine 
residues of the active site of µ- and m-calpain. In recent years, a very small number of 
studies have been published examining the effects of oxidation on calpain activity, most 
which have been tested in cell culture systems or using purified proteins. These studies 
warrant discussion and can provide essential information to the focus of our study, the effects 
of oxidation on degradation of muscle proteins in postmortem tissue. 
Previous Calpain Oxidation Studies 
Guttmann et al., (1997) discussed the effects of adding 100 µM hydrogen peroxide to 
an in vitro system with commercially purified porcine µ- calpain. This study used the 
fluorogenic peptide N-succinyl-L-luecyl-L-leucyl-L-vayl-L-tyrosine-7-amido-4-
methylcoumarin (Suc-LLVY -AMC) a known cal pain substrate, to monitor the activity of 
calpain under various conditions. Guttmann et al. (1997), reported a significant decrease in 
µ-calpain activity as measured using Succ-LLVY-AMC when 100 µM hydrogen peroxide 
was introduced into the system. This decrease in activity was found to be similar across 
calcium concentrations of 40 µM - 2 mM and was reversible with the addition of the 
reducing agent dithiothreitol (DTT). This study also tested the effects of another oxidant, 
sodium hypochlorite, also at 100 µMand found the inhibition to be similar to that of the 
hydrogen peroxide. Within all of the experiments, Guttmann et al., 1997, found no effect of 
the extent of oxidation on autolysis of µ-calpain but they did see the rate of autolysis was 
slower under oxidizing conditions. 
Guttman and Johnson (1998) again studied the effects of oxidation on calpain by 
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measuring calpain activity in SH-SY SY human neuroblastoma cells treated with an inophore. 
The ionophore forms a lipid soluble complex with polar cations allowing them to be more 
effectively transported across cell membranes thus, more Ca2+ my reach the sarcoplasm of the 
cell. Calpain activity was measured using the same fluorogenic peptide used in the previous 
study, Succ-LLVY-AMC, also which is a membrane-permeable. This experiment 
demonstrated that cal pain induced proteolysis of the peptide was diminished to 35% of the 
maximum with the addition of the oxidants doxorubicin (Dox) and fotofentonl (FFl). When 
the antioxidant glutathione ethyl ester (GSH) was added under oxidative conditions, 
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proteolytic activity was not diminished. They tested this hypothesis using three other calpain 
substrates; the microtuble-associated protein 2 (MAP-2), the protein tau, and the protein 
spectrin. Immunoblots of these three proteins from the same types of cells treated with an 
inophore and oxidants found similar results. These treatments also led to the findings of a 
declined rate of autolysis by oxidation during a 30 minute incubation period, however the 
extent of autolysis remained unaffected by oxidation (Guttmann and Johnson, 1998). 
Nitric Oxide Induced Inhibition ofµ- and m-Calpain 
Two other papers published by two different groups have shown that nitric oxide also 
has similar effects on calpain activity as oxidation. Michetti et. al. (1995) demonstrated that 
the addition of sodium nitriprusside (SNP) (a nitric oxide producing compound when 
exposed to light) to m-calpain, decreased rat skeletal m-calpain activity by 90% and µ-
calpain activity by 20% using human purified globin as a substrate. These assays were 
repeated using µ-calpain purified from human erthryocytes and m-calpain purified from 
human neutrophils and found similar results. Michetti et al., (1995) also demonstrated this 
loss in activity to be reversible with the addition of DTT, similar to the findings of Guttmann 
et al (1997) and Guttman and Johnson (1998). Furthermore, Michetti et al. (1995), 
demonstrated the effects of pH on the inhibition ofµ- and m-calpain by nitric oxide. These 
studies showed that µ-cal pain was more susceptible to nitric oxide induced loss of activity 
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under acidic environmental conditions while m-calpain was more susceptible to nitric oxide 
induced loss of activity under alkaline environmental conditions. These results provide more 
evidence about the possible roles both µ- and m-calpain may play in postmortem tissue 
where an acidic environment is encountered due to the accumulation of latate. 
A second study discussed the effects of nitric oxide on m-calpain activity, was 
published in 2000 by Koh and Tidball. This study discussed that nitric oxide had been 
previously reported to inhibit other cysteine proteases such as cathespin B and papin. Nitric 
oxide may therefore, also play a role in inhibition of calpain through the cysteine residue in 
the active site. To study this hypothesis, Koh and Tidball (2000), used C2C12 cells, treated 
with an inophore, to study the effects of sodium nitroprusside (SNP) on talin degradation (a 
cytoskeletal protein). Through western blotting they found the addition of SNP to these cells 
caused limited proteolysis of talin. Koh and Tidball (2000) also reported that casein 
zymography data of commercial m-calpain, indicated that SNP inhibited calpain. This 
inhibition was again reversible with the addition of DTT, similar to the results of Michette et 
al., 1995. Koh and Tidball (2000) inferred the reported inhibition was caused by s-
nitrosylation of cysteine in the active site and may also explain the results found by Michette 
et al. (1995). 
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All of these studies provide substantial evidence to support the hypothesis that both 
µ- and m-calpain proteolytic activities are inhibited by oxidation. This inhibition has been 
rescued with the addition of a reducing compound, which leads to the hypothesis - inhibition 
is caused by the formation of disulfide bonds possibly between cysteine residues located 
within the active site of calpain. Therefore, in postmortem tissue when calpain activity 
causes more proteolysis of myofibrillar proteins and thus more tender products, it becomes 
important to try to minimize the oxidative environment in order to achieve maximal cal pain 
activity. To minimize oxidative environments in meat products several approaches can be 
taken. These include but are not limited to, incorporation of antioxidants, specialized 
packaging, and reduced processing of products. Furthermore the timing of some processes 
may help to reduce the effects of oxidation. An example would be to irradiate whole muscle 
products after most protein degradation has occurred (i.e. after 14 days post-mortem). 
VitaminE 
With the reports of oxidation inhibiting calpain activity it is also important to study 
factors that may help to reduce oxidation. Naturally occurring antioxidants, such as vitamin 
E, may provide protection to combat the effects of irradiation. 
The first discovery of any of the compounds collectively known as vitamin E was in 
the early 1920s. By 1925 the current nomenclature vitamin E was given to a family of 
compounds to follow in line with the previous discovery of vitamin D. Vitamin E is found 
naturally occurring in living tissue as a fat-soluble vitamin, primarily located in the lipid 
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bilayer of membranes. Due to its structure, vitamin E is classified as a tocopherol. There are 
several compounds known as tocopherols and are so named for their structure and function. 
The most biologically active compound is a-tocopherol (Machlin, 1991; Burton, 1990). a-
Tocopherol is widely distributed throughout nature and can be found in most foods of animal 
and plant origin. The structure of naturally occurring a-tocopherol is represented as follows: 
Almost all modifications in the structure of a-tocopherol result in a decrease in 
biological activity except for two substitutions. These substitutions are when an amine or an 
N-methylamine group is substituted for the hydroxyl group of the chromatic ring and/or the 
substation of a dihydro benzofuan for the chromanol ring (Machlin, 1991 ). It has been 
shown that the chroman head is responsible for the antioxidant properties, while the phytyl 
tail serves to regulate the kinetics, transport to, and retention within membranes (Burton, 
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1990). Very little vitamin Eis synthesized naturally in the body therefore, the dietary intake 
of vitamin E is important. Consumed vitamin E is transported to tissues via the lymph and 
blood system. Ingested vitamin E is primarily transported with the low density lipoprotein 
fraction to tissues throughout the body (Machlin, 1991; Burton, 1990). This supports the 
findings about effectiveness of different antioxidants similar to vitamin E, depend on their 
absorption, distribution, and metabolism (Marusich, 1980). 
Antioxidant Role of Vitamin E 
The antioxidant role of vitamin E in living tissue is supported by both in vitro and in 
vivo experiments. In vitro, vitamin E has been shown to prevent lipid peroxidation by 
interacting directly with such reactive oxygen species (ROS) as peroxy radicals, superoxide 
radicals, and singlet oxygens. To research the biological function of Vitamin E in vivo, many 
researchers have used vitamin E deficient animals. Studies have shown that with less 
available vitamin E, animals have increased peroxides in fat tissues, increased aldehydes in 
most tissues and increased exhalation of ethane and pentane (by-products of lipid 
peroxidation). The animals' symptoms become more severe when levels of dietary 
polyunsaturated fatty acids are increased (Machlin, 1991). Burton 1990, has presented the 
following equations, to exhibit the specific role vitamin E plays to inhibit lipid peroxidation. 
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a-TOH+ ROO* __.. a-TO*+ ROOH 
a-TO* + ROO* __.. inactive products 
Specifically, a-tocopherol donates its phenolic hydrogen atom to the radical and converts the 
radical to a hydroperoxide product thus preventing an oxidative reaction (Burton, 1990). 
Effects of Feeding Vitamin E to Animals 
The addition of vitamin E into the diets of cattle, pigs and lambs has been studied 
extensively. Almost all studies have shown that the inclusion of vitamin E into the diet of 
both ruminant and non-ruminant animals does not significantly affect the growth 
performance of the animal or the carcass performances (Arnold et al., 1992, 1993a, Liu et al., 
1995,1996). However, vitamin E administered to production animals has shown tendencies 
towards improvement most likely due to the added benefits of vitamin E to the immune 
system. 
It has been shown that the inclusion of vitamin E or a-tocopherol into the diet delays 
the formation of metmyoglobin in meat tissues during storage (Arnold et al, 1992, 
1993a,1993b, Buckley et el., 1995, Liu et al., 1996, Mitsumoto et. al., 1998, O'Grady et. al, 
2001, Guidera et. al., 1997). Metmyoglobin is formed by oxidation of myoglobin. In the 
absence of oxygen the heme iron in myoglobin (purplish red in color) is in the reduced state. 
As the heme iron of myoglobin is exposed to oxygen, oxygen binds to iron. This exchange 
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does not alter the reduced state of iron, however, the appearance is now bright red in color. 
As oxidation is initiated by the presence of a free radical, the heme iron in myoglobin loses 
an electron and is now in the metmyoglobin state. Metmyoglobin (heme iron (Fe+3)) appears 
brown in color. When animals are supplemented with vitamin E, the bright red cherry color 
associated with fresh beef can be significantly extended compared to non-supplemented beef 
animals (Arnold 1993b). It has been suggested that the extension in color is due to lower 
levels of lipid oxidation in muscle tissue of animals supplemented with vitamin E. Animals 
supplemented with vitamin E have meat products with significantly reduced 2-thiobarbituric 
acid-reactive substances (a measurement to identify lipid oxidation byproducts) values 
through out storage periods (Arnold et al, 1992, 1993, Buckley et. al, 1995, Liu et al., 1996, 
Mitsumoto et. al., 1998, Guidera et. al., 1997). Lipid oxidation is highly correlated with the 
amount of polyunsaturated fatty acids found within tissues because of their susceptibility to 
oxidation. With the reduction in lipid oxidation, fewer free radicals would be available to 
promote oxidation of proteins like the sarcoplasmic protein myoglobin. 
Some groups have reported that incorporating vitamin E into the diet has had positive 
results in reducing drip loss. Buckley et. al. (1995), reported lower drip loss percentages in 
vitamin E supplemented pork products at 2, 4, 6, and 8 days of storage compared to animals 
that were no supplemented with vitamin E. Mitsumoto et al. ( 1998), reported significantly 
lower drip loss values in steaks from Japanese Black Steers that were supplemented with 
vitamin E (3.3% drip loss) compared to non-supplemented steers (4.0% drip loss). 
A recent study provides evidence that the addition of vitamin E into the diet of beef 
animals may increase the rate of tenderization. The vitamin E treatment (1000 IU per head 
per day) was used in combination with an injection treatment of CaC12 24 hrs post-mortem, 
into the beef strip loins. The combination of the two treatments, resulted in steaks with 
significantly lower Warner Bratzler shear force values at day 1 post-injection. These steaks 
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were also rated as more tender score by sensory panelists compared to control steaks at day 1 
post-injection (Harris et al., 2001). TBARS results indicated that the CaC12 treatment 
without vitamin E resulted in higher TBARS values thus indicating its pro-oxidant 
characteristics. The addition of vitamin E into this diet reduced TBARS values and 
counteracted the pro-oxidant characteristics of the CaCl2 treatment. Harris, et al. (2001) 
further noted that neither vitamin E nor CaC12 injection alone was able to provide the same 
rate of tenderization as the two treatments combined. These findings can be explained by 
taking into account the pro-oxidant characteristics of CaCl2 injection alone possibly oxidizing 
other proteins including the cal pains. When the CaC1 2 was combined with the vitamin E 
treatment these pro-oxidant characteristics were counteracted while still providing ample 
Ca2+ for calpain activity. The faster rate of tenderization could be hypothesized to be the 
result of more calpain activity. Analysis of western blots demonstrated that troponin-T 
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degradation of the steaks treated with both vitamin E and CaC12 had proteolysis that was 
almost complete by day 1 compared to samples that were injected but not supplemented with 
vitamin E. This leads into the hypothesis that the amount of oxidation within a tissue plays a 
vital role in the rate of tenderization as the product is aged. 
The addition of vitamin E into the diets of beef animals has been shown to have 
favorable results on several aspects of the production chain. It is important to further study 
these results to optimize the conditions surrounding the use of vitamin E. 
Summary 
This literature review addressed the topics of tenderness, oxidation and overall meat 
quality. As the interpretations of numerous studies are complied, it is apparent that there are 
relationships between the overall tenderness of meat as influenced by calpain activity. In 
tum, calpain activity may be diminished under oxidative conditions, which can be initiated 
by several factors including irradiation. Furthermore, studies have demonstrated that the use 
of antioxidants may help to decrease the oxidative conditions found in beef products. 
Collectively, all of this research provides supporting evidence for the hypothesis that 
oxidative conditions induced by irradiation in early postmortem tissue would decrease 
calpain activity and protein degradation thus minimizing the extent of tenderization. The 
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OXIDATIVE ENVIRONMENTS DECREASE TENDERIZATION OF STEAKS 
THROUGH INACTIVATION OF CALPAIN 
A paper to be submitted to the Journal of Animal Science 
L.J. Rowe, K.R. Maddock, S.M. Lonergan, and E. Huff-Lonergan. 
Abstract 
Several factors increase oxidation in post-mortem meat. One of these factors is 
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irradiation. Vitamin E supplementation reduces the amount of oxidation in postmortem (PM) 
meat tissue through its' antioxidant properties. The hypothesis was oxidative conditions in 
PM tissue would decrease caJpain activity and minimize tenderization. Ten beef steers were 
fed a finishing diet that included 1000 IU per head/per day of vitamin E. Another ten beef 
steers were fed the same finishing diet without supplemental vitamin E. Steers were 
harvested after a minimum of 126 days on feed. At 24 h PM, boneless Jongissimus dorsi et 
Jumborum (LDL) from each animal were cut into 2.54 cm steaks and individuaJJy vacuum 
packaged. One steak was taken from each animal to determine LDL vitamin E content. 
Steaks were randomly assigned to either an irradiated or non-irradiated control group. Steaks 
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were aged at 4°C for 0, 1, 3, 7, and 14 d post-irradiation. Steaks from each time point were 
used to determine Warner-Bratzler shear force (WBS). carbonyl content. sulfhydryl content. 
protein degradation, calpain activity, and calpain autolysis. Steaks from animals 
supplemented with vitamin E had significantly higher a-tocopherol content than steaks from 
animals not supplemented with vitamin E (P«>.0001). At 1. 3. 7. and 14 d post-irradiation. 
WBS values of irradiated steaks were significantly higher compared to non-irradiated steaks 
(P<().05). Carbonyl content of the supernatant fraction and highly purified myofibrils was 
significantly higher in irradiated steaks compared to non-irradiated steaks at O. 1, 3, and 7 d 
post-irradiation. At d 0 post-irradiation, sulfhydryl content of highly purified myofibrils was 
significantly lower in irradiated steaks compared to non-irradiated steaks (P<().05). Less 
proteolysis of troponin-T and desmin was seen in irradiated samples compared to non-
irradiated samples. Also, at 2 d post-mortem more troponin-T degradation was observed in 
non-irradiated steaks from animals supplemented with vitamin E than non-irradiated steaks 
from animals fed the control diet (P<().05). Casein zymography and western blotting 
revealed µ-calpain had less activity and slower autolysis in irradiated samples compared to 
non-irradiated samples. Loss of µ-cal pain activity resulted in decreased myofibrillar 
proteolysis subsequently minimizing the extent of tenderization in beef strip-loin steaks. 
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Introduction 
Large variations in beef tenderness exist (Morgan et al., 1991; Savell et al., 1992). 
Inconsistent tenderness perceived by consumers will decrease consumer acceptance. 
Therefore, it is important to understand the factors that determine beef tenderness. 
During aging, myofibrillar and cytoskeletal proteins such as titin and nebulin (Huff-
Lonergan et al., 1996; Taylor et al., 1995), desmin (Huff-Lonergan et al., 1996; Rowe et al., 
2001), and troponin-T (Huff-Lonergan et al., 1996; Lonergan et al., 2001) are degraded. As 
these proteins are degraded the tenderization of the product improves. Calcium-dependent 
cysteine proteases, the calpains, are hypothesized to be responsible for protein degradation in 
meat (Koohmaraie et al., 1992b; Ouali et al., 1992). The endogenous enzyme µ- calpain has 
been shown to degrade several proteins including titin, nebulin, desmin, and troponin-T 
(Huff-Lonergan et al., 1996). To enhance tenderness, it is important to understand what 
influences calpain activity and subsequent proteolysis. In vitro and in situ experiments have 
shown oxidative environments can dramatically decrease µ-calpain activity (Guttmann et al., 
1997; Guttmann and Johnson, 1998). However, Jost activity due to oxidation was 
recoverable, when the reducing conditions were re-established. 
Several processing practices may influence oxidation of meat. Irradiation has shown 
to increase the oxidative potential of meat (Jo and Ahn, 2000 and Nam and Ahn, 2003) 
while, feeding vitamin E has shown to reduce the level of oxidation in meat products and 
increase protein degradation early post-mortem (Harris et al., 2001). Therefore, our 
hypothesis was that exposure of post-mortem bovine muscle tissue to oxidation via 
irradiation at 24 h post-mortem would result in a tougher product. The increased toughness 
would result from decreased myofibrillar proteolysis due to oxidative inactivation of µ- and 
m-calpain. 
Materials and Methods 
Animals 
Twenty beef steers of similar age and genetics were used in this study. Ten steers 
were fed a normal finishing diet. Another ten steers were fed the same finishing diet that 
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included 1000 JU per head per day of vitamin E (Roche Vitamins, Inc. Parsippany, NJ) for a 
minimum of the last 126 days before harvest. Steers were approximately 9 months old and 
weighed an average of 396 kg when the animals were started on the feeding trial. Animals 
were weighed every 28 days during the feeding trial and average daily gain was calculated. 
Animals were harvested at an average weight of 634 kg using approved humane procedures 
at Iowa State University Meat Laboratory. At each harvest time, four steers, two fed a 
control diet and two fed a Vitamin E diet, were harvested. 
At 2, 4, 6, 8, and 24 h postmortem, temperature was measured using a digital probe 
(Electro-therm Model # TM99A, Cooper Instrument Corporation, Middlefield, CT) and pH 
measurements were taken using a glass body insertion electrode (pH-Star S, SFK 
Technologies, Cedar Rapids, IA). Measurements were taken in the longissimus dorsi at the 
12th rib on both sides of the carcass. 
Collection of Steaks 
Longissimus dorsi et lumborum were removed from both sides of the carcasses 
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between 21 to 24 hrs and the muscles were randomly assigned to an irradiation treatment or a 
control treatment (non-irradiated). Each strip loin was cut into boneless 2.54 cm steaks and 
vacuum packaged. A total of 10 steaks were coHected from each strip loin. Two adjacent 
steaks were assigned to one aging period. One steak from each aging period was coHected 
for laboratory analysis and one steak was coHected for Warner-Bratzler shear analysis. One 
additional steak was taken from each animal at the dorsal end of the longissimus dorsi et 
lumborum, vacuum packaged, frozen and sent to the University of Wisconsin, Soil and Plant 
Analysis Lab (Madison, WI) for analysis of u-tocopherol content. a-Tocopherol content 
was determined according to Liu et al., 1996. 
Irradiation of Steaks 
Irradiation was conducted at the Linear Accelerator Facility (LAF) at Iowa State 
University Meat Laboratory. At 22-23 hr post-mortem, vacuum packaged steaks from one 
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side of each animal, were irradiated (average dose = 6.4 kGy). The steaks from the strip loin 
from the opposite side of the carcasses were not irradiated but were held the same 
temperature for the same length of time as the irradiated steaks. Samples were irradiated by 
a CIRCE IIIR Electron Beam irradiator (Thomson-CSF Linac, St. Aubin, France) with an 
energy level of 10 MeV, a power level of 10 kW and a conveyor speed of 7.3 feet per min 
(FPM). After irradiation all steaks were held at 4°C for the duration of the aging periods. 
Steaks were assigned to the following aging periods post-irradiation; 0, 1, 3, 7, or 14 d. At 
the completion of each aging period, the Wamer-Bratzler shear force steaks were frozen until 
subsequent analysis. Steaks designated for laboratory analysis were used immediately for 
color measurements and biochemical analysis. 
Color Measurements 
Color was measured on 0, 1, 3, 7, and 14 dafter irradiation. Fresh steaks were 
removed from the vacuum package and allowed to bloom for 15 min at 4°C. A Hunter Lab 
Mini Scan TM XE Plus (Hunter Associates Laboratories, Inc., Reston, VA) was used for all 
measurements. The instrument parameters were set as follows; illuminate D65, observer 10°, 
port diameter 25 mm. Values are reported as the average of three recordings per steak. 
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Extraction Procedure 
At 0, 1, 3, 7, and 14 d post-irradiation 10 grams of finely diced fresh (not frozen) 
meat tissue was extracted using a polytron Pf 3100 (Kinmetaica AG, Littau, Switzerland) set 
at 22,000 rpm, in three volumes of ice-cold extraction buffer (100 mM Tris-HCI pH 8.3, 10 
mM EDTA, 2 µM E-64, 100 mg/L ovomucoid trypsin, and 2 mM 
phenylmethylsulfonylfluoride [PMSF]). All samples were centrifuged at 27 ,000 x g for 30 
min at 4°C using the Sorvall Super T21 (Sorvall Products, L.P, Newton, CT). After 
centrifugation, supematants were filtered through cheesecloth and sample volume was 
recorded. Protein concentrations were determined using a Bradford assay, (BioRad Protein 
Assay Kit, BioRad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) (Bradford, 1976). The supernatant fraction 
was used for casein zymography, analysis of sulfhydryl content, carbonyl content, and for 
SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting. The pellet fraction was collected and used for myofibrillar 
protein purification. 
Casein Zymography 
Casein zymography was used to measure both µ- and m- cal pain activity at 0, I, 3, 7, 
and 14 d post-irradiation (Raser et al.. 1995). 
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Sample Preparation 
Immediately after extraction, non-denaturing gel samples were made using the 
supernatant collected from the initial extraction. Gel samples were made by diluting the 
supernatant at a ratio of 60:40 (supernatant to ice cold electrophoresis sample buffer) before 
loading onto non-denaturing casein gels. The electrophoresis sample buffer used consisted 
of20% (vol/vol) glycerol, 0.1% (wt/vol) bromophenol blue, 0.75% (vol/vol) 2-
mercaptoethanol (MCE), 150 mM Tris-HCI, pH 6.8. 
Electrophoresis 
12.5% non-denaturing acrylamide gels containing casein were used on the Hoefer 
SE260 Mighty Small II (10 cm wide x 10 cm tall x 1.5 mm thick) gel system (Hoefer 
Scientific Instruments, San Francisco, CA) for analysis. The separating gels were composed 
of acrylamide (acrylamide: N-N-bis-methylene acrylamide = 100: 1 [wt/wt]), 0.05% (wt/vol) 
ammonium persulfate (AMPER), 0.05% (vol/vol) of N'N'N'N'-tetramethylethylenediamine 
(TEMED), casein (2.1 mg/ml), and 0.375 M Tris-HCI, pH 8.8. A non-denaturing 4% 
stacking gel was used and was composed of acryalmide (acrylamide: N-N-bis-methylene 
acrylamide = 100: 1 [wt/wt]), 0.075% (wt/vol) AMPER, 0.125% (vol/vol) TEMED, and 
0.125 M Tris-HCI, pH 6.8. The running buffer used was composed of 192 mM Glycine, 1 
mM EDTA, 0.1 % (vol/vol) 2-MCE, 25 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.3. All electrophoresis was done 
at 4°C. Gels were pre-run at 100 volts for 15 min prior to loading the samples. All gels were 
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loaded with 200 µg of protein from each sample and 1 µg of purified bovine skeletal muscle 
µ-calpain as a standard. Gels were run at 100 volts for approximately 22 hrs. Gels were 
removed and incubated at room temperature in 5 mM CaC12, 0.1 % (vol/vol) MCE, 50 mM 
Tris-HCI, pH 7.5, for three 20 minute incubation periods. Gels were then placed in fresh 
incubation buffer for 8 hrs and then fresh bufffer was added and gels were incubated 
overnight. At the end of the incubation gels were placed into 0.1 % (wt/vol) Commassie 
brilliant blue R-250, 40% (vol/vol) methanol, 7% (vol/vol) glacial acetic acid in water, for 
approximately three hours. Gels were then destained in the same solution minus Commassie 
brilliant blue R-250. Images were taken using a 16-bit megapixel CCD camera AuorChem 
8800 (Alpha Innotech, San Leandro, CA) and AuroChem™IS-800 software (Alpha Innotech 
Corporation, San Leandro, CA). 
Myofibrillar Protein Purification 
Myofibrillar proteins were purified by differential centrifugation (Huff-Lonergan et 
al., 1995). Four grams of pellet from the initial extraction procedure were weighed and 
homogenized in 10 volumes of standard salt solution (SSS) (100 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 
mM EGTA, 1 mM NaN3, 20 mM K2HP04. pH 7.0). Samples were centrifuged at 1000 x g 
for 10 min at 4°C. Supematants were discarded and the pellets were re-suspended in 6 
volumes of SSS. Samples were centrifuged at 1000 x g for 10 min at 4°C. Again 
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supernatants were discarded and the pellet was re-suspended in 8 volumes of SSS. Samples 
were centrifuged at 1000 x g for 10 min at 4 °C. This step was repeated after supematants 
were discarded. Supernatants were discarded and re-suspended in 6 volumes of SSS 
containing 1 % Triton X-100 (vol/vol). Samples were centrifuged at 1500 x g for 10 min at 
4°C. This step was repeated after supernatants were discarded. Supernatants were discarded 
and the pellet was re-suspended in 8 volumes of 100 mM KCl, 5 mM Tris, pH 6.7. Samples 
were centrifuged at 1500 x g for 10 min at 4°C. Supernatants were discarded and the pellets 
were resuspened in 10 volumes of 5 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0. Samples were centrifuged at 
1500 x g for 10 min at 4°C. Supematants were again discarded and the pellets were 
resuspended in 5 volumes of 5 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0. Protein concentration was determined 
using the biuret method as modified by Robson et al., (1968). Purified myofibrils were used 
to determine sulfhydryl content, carbonyl content, and for SOS-PAGE and immunoblotting. 
Remaining myofibrils were centrifuged at 3500 x g for 20 min at 4°C. Supematants were 
discarded and pellets were resuspended in 5 volumes of 50 mM KC!, 5mM Tris, pH 6.7, 50% 
glycerol and stored at -20°C. 
Carbonyl Assay 
Carbonyl content of both the sarcoplasmic proteins and highly purified myofibrils of 
each muscle sample were assayed according to Reznick and Packer, 1994. Samples from 
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each fraction (sarcoplasmic and myofibrillar) were diluted to 6 mg/ml concentration using 1 
mM EDTA, 50 mM NaHP04. pH 7.4. One ml of each 6 mg/ml sample was placed into glass 
tubes for both reaction assays and control assays. Assays were done in triplicate. Each 
sample was incubated with 4 ml of 10 mM 2,4-Dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) in 2.5 M 
HCl or 4 ml of 2.5 M HCI without DNPH (control) for one hour in the dark. All tubes of the 
reaction assay (DNPH) and the control assay were vortexed 30 min after the start of the 
incubation period. All assays (reactions and controls) were stopped with the addition of 5 
mis of 20% (w/v) trichloroacetic acid. Samples were vortexed and placed in an ice bath for 
10 min before centrifugation at 3100 x g for 10 min at 4 °C. After centrifugation, 
supematants were discarded and pellets were washed using 4 mis of 10% (w/v) 
trichloroacetic acid, vortexed, and centrifuged for 10 min at 3100 x g at 4 °C. Supematants 
were discarded and pellets were washed using 4 mis of 1:1 (vol/vol) of ethanol/ethyl acetate, 
vortexed, and centrifuged at 3100 x g for 10 min at 4 °C. This wash step was repeated. The 
pellets were dissolved in 2.0 mis of 6 M H2NC(:NH)NH2•HCI (guandine hydrochloride), 20 
mM KH2P04, pH 2.3 by rigorous vortexing. Samples were placed in a 37°C hot water bath 
for 10 min and rigorously vortexed again. Any insoluble particles were removed by 
centrifugation at 3700 x g for IO min at 20°C. All samples were read using a Ultraspec 3000 
spectrophotometer (Biochem, Ltd., Campbridge, England) at 365 nm. The protein contents 
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of the control samples were determined using a Bradford assay (BioRad Laboratories, 
Hercules, CA) (Bradford, 1976). Bovine serum albumin (BSA) dissolved in 6 M guanidine 
hydrochloride, pH 2.3 was used for the standard curve (0.168-1.35 mg/ml) for protein 
concentration determination. The following calculations were used to determine the nmoles 
of carbonyls per mg of protein: 
Extinction coefficient of 10 mM DNPH = 22,000/M = 22,000/106 nmol/ml 
Carbonyl Concentration =Absorption = Abs (365 nm) 
2.2 x 104/106 
Carbonyl Concentration = Abs (365 nm) x 45.45 nmol/ml 
(nmoles/ml) 
Carbonyl Concentration = Carbonyl Concentration (nmoles/ml) 
(nmoles/mg) Average Control Protein Concentration (mg/ml) 
Supernatant Gel Sample Preparation 
After completion of the Bradford assay for the carbonyl calculations, gel samples for 
western blotting analysis of oxidized proteins were made of the sarcoplasmic fraction. The 
following protocol was used. Both DNPH and control samples were vortexed and 200 µI 
were removed and placed in microcentrifuge tubes for sample preparation. Each sample was 
done in duplicate. To concentrate the sample, an equal volume of ice-cold acetone (200 µl) 
was placed in the microcentrifuge with the samples. Samples were vortexed and then 
centrifuged at 21,000 x g for 10 min at 4 °C. After centrifugation, supematants were 
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discarded and the pellet was dissolved in 50 µl of 8 M urea, 40 mM Tris-HCI, pH 6.8. 
Samples were vortexed and then heated in a dry heating bath at 37°C for 10 min to ensure 
solubilization. Samples were vortexed again and duplicate samples were combined before 
completing a Bradford protein assay. The standard curve was made with BSA (0.168-1.35 
mg/ml) in 8 M Urea, 40 mM Tris-HCI, pH 6.8. Protein concentrations were recorded and all 
samples were mixed with 25% (vol/vol) of gel loading buffer (20% (vol/vol) glycerol, 0.2% 
(wt/vol) bromophenol blue, 0.75% (vol/vol), 148 mM Tris-HCI, pH 6.8. Samples were then 
frozen at -80°C until subsequent analysis 
Sultbydryl Assay 
Sample Preparation 
Sulfhydryl content was measured of both the sarcoplasmic proteins and highly 
purified myofibrils (Ellman, 1959). Protein concentrations used for the sarcoplasmic 
proteins were determined by the Bradford assay. The sarcoplasmic proteins were diluted in 
0.1 M NaP04, pH 8.0 for a concentration of 3 mg/ml. To measure sulfhydryl content of the 
myofibrils 1 ml of purified myofibrils suspended in 5 mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0 were spun at 
4000 x g for 10 min at 4°C. The supernatant was discarded. The pellets were solubized in 
0.5 ml of 6 M Guanidine hydrochloride. I 00 mM sodium phosphate, pH 8.0 and a Bradford 
assay (BioRad Laboratories. Hercules.CA) was completed to determine protein concentration 
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(Bradford, 1976). The standard curve was made with BSA in 6 M Guanidine hydrochloride, 
100 mM sodium phosphate, pH 8.0. Samples were diluted using 6 M guanidine 
hydrochloride, 100 mM sodium phosphate, pH 8.0 to a final concentration of either 3 or 4 
mg/ ml. 
Suljhydryl Assay Procedure 
The sultbydryl content of the supernatant and myofibrillar fraction of each sample 
was measured using 5,5' -Dithio-bis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (Ellman's reagent) obtained from 
Pierce (Rockford, Ill). All reactions were performed in glass tubes at room temperature and 
were completed in duplicate. Cysteine hydrochloride monohydrate was dissolved in 0.1 M 
NaP04 pH 8.0 and used to create a standard curve (1.5 mM, 1.25 mM, 1.0 mM, 0.75 mM, 0.5 
mM, 0.25 mM and 0.0 mM). Ellman's reagent was solubized just prior to each use in 0.1 M 
sodium phosphate, pH 8.0 to make a 2.27 x 10-5 M solution. Each tube contained 2.5 ml of 
0.1 M sodium phosphate pH 8.0 to which 50 µI of solublized Ellman's reagent was added. 
250 µI of sample or standard was added to each tube. To account for background absorbance 
each sample also had a sample blank that contained sample and 50 µI of 0.1 sodium 
phosphate pH 8.0 instead of diluted Ellman's reagent. An assay blank was created by adding 
250 µI of 0.1 M sodium phosphate pH 8.0 instead of sample and 50 µI of diluted Ellman's 
reagent. Each assay was incubated for 15 min at room temperature and the absorbance was 
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measured using an Ultraspec 3000 spectrophotometer (Biochrom Ltd., Cambridge, England) 
at 412 nm. The following calculations were performed to determine the µmoles of 
sulfhydryls per mg of protein. 
Molar extinction coefficient of 2-nitro-5-thiobenzoic acid (TNB) in this buffering 
system at 412 nm= 14,150 
Absorbance of Sample - Absorbance of Sample Blank = Actual Absorbance 
Actual Absorbance I 14,150 =moles/liter 
(moles/liter) I (2.8 ml/1000 ml/L) =Moles of sulfhydryls 
Moles of sulfhydryls x 1,000,000 = µmoles of sulfhydryls 
µmoles of sulfhydryls x (1000 µI/ml I 250 µl) =µmoles of sulfhydryls/ml 
µmoles/ml I sample concentration mg/ml = µmoles of sulfhydryls/mg 
SDS-PAGE Sample Preparation 
Both purified myofibrils suspended in 5 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0 and supernatant 
(sarcoplasmic protein) samples collected from the initial extraction procedure were diluted to 
a concentration of 6.4 mg/ml using water. Samples were then mixed with 0.5 volume of 
sample buffer/ tracking dye solution (3mM EDTA, 3% SDS [wt/vol], 30% glycerol (vol/vol], 
0.003% pyronin Y [wt/ vol], 30 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0) (Wang, 1982). 0.1 volume of 2-MCE 
was added for a final sample concentration of 4 mg/ml. Gel samples were heated to 50°C for 
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20 minutes and stored frozen at -80°C until subsequent analysis. The myofibril gel samples 
were used for SOS-PAGE and/or immunoblotting procedures for troponin-T, desmin, titin, 
nebulin, and myofibril-bound µ-calpain. The supernatant samples were used for 
immunoblotting procedures for µ-calpain and m-calpain. 
SDS-PAGE Gel System and Western Blotting 
Gel Composition 
Myofibril and supernatant samples in sample buffer/tracking dye were run on 
acrylamide gels (acrylamide: N,N'-bis-methylene acrylamide = 100:1fwt/wtj,0.1% SOS 
[wt/vol], 0.05% N,N,N'N-tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMEO), 0.05% ammonium 
persulfate [wt/vol], and 0.375 M Tris-HCI, pH 8.8). A 15% acrylamide gel was used for 
troponin-T analysis, a 10% acrylamide gel was used for desmin analysis, and 9% acrylamide 
gel was used for µ-calpain, m-calpain, and myofibril-bound µ-calpain. For analysis of 
oxidized sarcoplasmic proteins a 12% acrylamide gel was used. A 5% acrylamide stacking 
gel (acrylamide: N,N'-bis-methylene acrylamide = 100:1fwt/wtj,0.1% SOS [wt/vol), 
0.125% N,N,N'N-tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMEO), 0.075% ammonium persulfate 
[wt/vol], and 0.125 M Tris-HCI, pH 6.8) was used on all of the acrylamide gels. Fortitin and 
nebulin analysis 5% continuous gels composed of acrylamide (N,N' -bis-methylene 
acrylamide = 100: 1 lwt/wtl), 0.1 % SOS I wt/vol I, 0.067% N,N,N'N-
tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED), 0.1 % ammonium persulfate [wt/vol], 2 mM EDT A 
and 200 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0 were used. 
Running Conditions 
For SDS-PAGE of troponin-T analysis the gel units used were BioRad Mini-
Protean® II Cell (BioRad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) 1.5 mm thick gel. Twenty µg of 
myofibril gel samples were loaded per well and gels were run at 20 V overnight at room 
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temperature. For SDS-PAGE of µ-calpain, myofibril-bound µ-calpain and oxidized proteins, 
Hoefer SE280 (10 cm wide x 12 cm tall x 1.5 mm thick) Tall Mighty Small gel units were 
used (Hoefer Scientific Instruments, San Francisco, CA). For SDS-PAGE of µ-calpain 20 µg 
of denatured supernatant were loaded per sample and gels were run at 120 V at room 
temperature. For SDS-PAGE of myofibrils to detect myofibril-bound µ-calpain 80 µg of 
denatured myofibrils were loaded per sample and gels were run at 20 V overnight. For SDS-
PAGE of oxidized sarcoplasmic proteins 4 µg of protein was loaded per sample and gels 
were run at 30 V overnight. For SDS-PAGE of desmin and m-calpain the Hoefer SE 260 (IO 
cm wide x 10 cm tall x 1.5 mm thick) Mighty Small units (Hoefer Scientific Instruments, San 
Francisco, CA) were used. For desmin, 30 µg of denatured myofibrils were loaded per 
sample and gels were run at 20 V overnight at room temperature. For m-calpain analysis 160 
µg of supernatant protein were loaded per sample and gels were run at 120 V at room 
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temperature. The running buffer used in all systems was composed of 25 mM Tris, 192 mM 
glycine, 2 mM EDTA, and 0.1% (wtlvol) SDS. 
Transfer of Proteins for Immunoblot detection 
After electrophoresis, samples were transferred onto Poly Screen® polyvinylidene 
difluoride (PVDF) transfer membrane (NEN™ Life Science Products, Inc., Boston, MA). All 
transfers were completed using either the Criterion Blotter transfer unit (BioRad 
Laboratories, Hercules, CA) or the Hoefer TE22 Mighty Small Transphor electrophoresis 
unit (Amersham Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ). The Criterion Blotter was used with plate 
electrodes for 120 minutes at a constant 500 mA in an ice bath (for troponin-T and m-calpain 
analysis). The Hoefer TE22 Mighty Small Transphor was used for 90 minutes at a constant 
90 V (for desmin, µ-calpain, myofibril-bound µ-calpain, and oxidized sarcoplasmic proteins). 
A refrigerated Lauda RE106 circulating water bath (Brinkman Instruments Inc., Westbury, 
NY) set at 0.4°C was used to maintain the transfer buffer at refrigerated temperatures. The 
transfer buffer used for all systems contained 25 mM Tris, 192 mM glycine, and 15% 
methanol (vol/vol). 
Western Blotting 
After transfer, all PVDF membranes (for troponin-T, desmin, µ-calpain, myofibril-
bound µ-calpain, and m-calpain) were placed in 20 mis of blocking solution composed of 80 
mM disodium hydrogen orthophosphate, 20 mM sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate, 100 
mM sodium chloride, 0.1 % polyoxyethylene sorbaitan monolaurate (Tween-20) [vol/vol] 
(PBS-Tween) and 5% nonfat dry milk [wt/vol] for lh at room temperature. For analysis of 
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oxidized sarcoplasmic proteins PVDF membranes were placed in 15 mis of blocking solution 
composed of PBS-Tween and 1 % BSA (Pierce, Rockford, IL). After blocking all 
membranes were placed in their respective primary antibody. For troponin-T, the primary 
antibody (monoclonal anti-troponin-T antibody JLT-12, Sigma Chemical Company) was 
used in 15 mis of PBS-Tween (diluted 1:5000) for 1 hr at room temperature. For µ-calpain 
and myofibril bound µ-calpain, the primary antibody (monoclonal anti-µ-calpain antibody 
MA3-940 Affinity Bioreagents, Inc. Golden, CO) was used in 20 mis of PBS-Tween (diluted 
1:10,000) incubated overnight at 4°C. For m-calpain the primary antibody (monoclonal 
mouse anti-m-calpain antibody MA3-942 Affinity Bioreagents, Inc. Golden, CO) was used in 
20 mis of PBS-Tween (diluted I :5.000) incubated overnight at 4°C. For desmin the primary 
antibody (polycolonal rabbit anti-desmin antibody V2022 Biomedia, Foster City, CA) was 
used in 15 mis of PBS-Tween (diluted I: I 0.000) for 2 hrs at room temperature. For oxidized 
sarcoplasmic proteins the primary antibody (polycolonal rabbit anti-DNP antibody S7150-4 
lntergen, Purchase, NY) was used in 15 mis of PBS-Tween, I% BSA (vol/vol) (diluted 
1:150) and incubated overnight at 4°C. After primary antibody incubations were complete, 
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membranes were washed three times, 10 min per wash, using PBS-Tween at room 
temperature, before incubation with the secondary antibody. For troponin-T, sarcoplasmic µ-
calpain, and myofibril-bound µ-calpain the secondary antibody (goat- anti mouse conjugated 
with horseradish peroxidase A2554, Sigma Chemical Company) was used in 15 mis of PBS-
Tween (diluted 1:5000) for 1 hr at room temperature. For m-calpain and desmin the 
secondary antibody (goat- anti rabbit conjugated with horseradish peroxidase A9169, Sigma 
Chemical Company, St. Louis, MO) was used in 15 mis of PBS-Tween (diluted 1 :5000) for 1 
hr at room temperature. For oxidized proteins the secondary antibody (goat anti-rabbit 
conjugated with horseradish peroxidase S7150-5, Intergen, Purchase, NY) was used in 15 
mis of PBS-Tween 1 % BSA (vol/vol) (diluted 1:300) for 2 hrs at room temperature. After 
completion of the secondary antibody incubation, all membranes were washed three times, 
10 min per wash, using PBS-Tween. The detection reagents used were ECL+Plus kit 
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech UK Limited, Little Chalfont Buckinghamshire, England). 
The kit was used according to instructions. Chemiluminescence was detected using a 16 bit 
megapixel CCD camera FluorChem™8800 (Alpha Innotech Corporation, San Leandro, CA) 
and FluorChem ™IS-800 software (Alpha Innotech Corporation, San Leandro, CA). 
Densitometric measurements were also completed using the FluorChem ™IS-8800 software. 
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Wamer-Bratzler Shear Force Determination 
Frozen 2.54 cm steaks previously aged at 4°C for 0, 1, 3, 7, and 14 d post-irradiation 
(1, 2, 4, 8, and 15 d post-mortem) were used for Wamer-Bratzler shear (WBS) force 
determination. All procedures were in accordance to AMSA Guidelines (Chicago, IL, 1995). 
Steaks were thawed at 2°C and then broiled in a General Electric broiler Model 6850 
(Chicago Heights, IL.) 15 cm away from the heat source. Steaks were broiled to an internal 
temperature of 30°C measured using a Dual J-T-E-K™ Barnant thermometer (Barnant 
Company, Barrington, IL) and then turned and broiled to a final temperature of 70°C. Steaks 
were covered with aluminum foil and allowed to chill overnight at 4°C. Steaks were 
equilibrated to room temperature (1-2 hrs) prior to coring. Six 1 cm diameter cores, taken 
parallel to the muscle fibers, were used for shear force determination. Shear force 
determination was carried out using a T A.XT2 Texture Analyzer (Texture Technologies, 
Corp, Scarsdale, NY). All tests were performed using the Warner-Bratzler Probe and 
Guillotine Set number T A-7B USDA. The texture analyzer was calibrated using a 5 kg load 
cell. The following settings remained constant throughout the testing period; probe was 
lowered 30 mm from the point of resistance, pre-test speed was 2.0 mm/s, penetration speed 
was 3.3 mm/s, and post-test speed was 10 mm/s. All samples were evaluated using Texture 
Expert software Version 1.22 (Stable Micro Systems, Ltd). 
Statistical Analysis 
Data were analyzed using analysis of variance of SAS (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, 
NC). Each of the animals within a diet (n=lO) served as replications for diet effects. Each 
animal served as a replication to test the effects of irradiation (n=20). At each time point 
comparisons were made between the four treatment combinations. A linear regression 
analysis was used to test differences throughout aging. Significance was determined at the 
P<0.05 level. 
Results and Discussion 
Carcass Data and Vitamin E Concentrations 
No significant differences were found between diets for average daily gain. The 
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average daily gain for animals not supplemented with vitamin E was 1.781 kg per day on 
feed (n=lO). The average daily gain for animals supplemented with vitamin E was 1.784 kg 
per day on feed (n= 10). The standard error of the means was 0.106 kg. 
Vitamin E did not significantly effect any of the carcass characteristics measured 
(Table 1 ). All of the carcasses were of A maturity at the time of harvest. Animals 
supplemented with vitamin E had significantly higher amounts of a-tocopherol in the 
longissimus muscle (P<0.0001) (Table 2). These results are similar to those previously 
reported (Arnold et al., 1992, Liu et al., 1996, and Harris et al., 2001). 
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The pH data collected at 2, 4, 6, 8, and 24 hrs post-mortem revealed no significant 
differences between diets (Table 3). Temperature measurements at 2 and 4 hrs post-mortem 
were significantly higher in animals fed the vitamin E diet (P<0.05). Temperature 
measurements at 6, 8, and 24 hrs revealed no significant differences between diets (Table 3). 
Color Analysis 
L* CIEL.ab 
Results of CIE color analysis at d 0 post-irradiation, revealed irradiated steaks not 
supplemented with vitamin E were darker in color than non-irradiated steaks not 
supplemented with vitamin E (Table 4a). Also at d 0 post-irradiation, irradiated steaks 
supplemented with vitamin E had lower L * values then non-irradiated steaks supplemented 
with vitamin E (Table 4a). At d 1, 3, and 7 post-irradiation no significant differences were 
found among any of the treatment combinations. Results at d 14 post-irradiation showed that 
steaks that were irradiated and not supplemented with vitamin E were darker in color than 
irradiated steaks supplemented with vitamin E (Table 4a). These results are similar to those 
previously reported by Formanek et al., (2003) who studied minced beef supplemented with 
a-tocopheryl acetate and exposed to irradiation. Formanek et al. (2003) found irradiated 
minced beef from animals supplemented with a-tocopheryl acetate to be lighter in color then 
irradiated minced beef from animals not supplemented with a-tocopheryl acetate. Nanke et 
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al. (1998) also reported similar values on beef strip loin steaks that were irradiated at multiple 
specified doses. In this study Nanke et al., (1998),showed as irradiation dose increased L * 
values decreased. Collectively, these results indicate regardless of diet, irradiation decreased 
L * values and made the surface appear darker in color. 
a* CIELab 
At all aging times non-irradiated steaks had significantly higher (P<0.05) a* values 
and thus were more red in color than irradiated steaks. These results are similar to those 
previously reported of irradiated beef of a* values were higher in steaks that were non-
irradiated (Nanke et al., 1998). Further analysis at 1, 3, and 14 d post-irradiation, revealed 
irradiated steaks with vitamin E supplementation resulted in steaks that were less red in color 
compared to irradiated steaks not supplemented with vitamin E. These results are contrary to 
previous studies of more red products from beef supplemented with vitamin E (Formanek et 
al., 2003). Specifically, Formanek et al., (2003) found minced beef from animals 
supplemented with a-tocopheryl acetate to maintain red color when irradiated compared to 
non-supplemented irradiated products (Formanek et al., 2003). In the study conducted by 
Formanek et al., the highest level of irradiation used was 4 kGy. Since vitamin Eis very 
susceptible to inactivation by irradiation (Lakritz et al., 1995) the use of 6.4 kGy in this study 
may have expended vitamin E antioxidant capabilities. 
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b* CIELab 
Analysis of b* values revealed irradiated steaks had significantly lower b* values at 
all days post-irradiation studied (P<0.0001) (Table 4c). No significant differences were 
found due to diet. These results indicate that after irradiation the surfaces of steaks appear 
more blue in color compared to non-irradiated steaks. These results are different from those 
reported by Nanke et al., 1998 for irradiated beef strip loins who found no differences in b* 
values at 7 .5 kGy and found higher b* values at 10.5 kGy compared to non-irradiated steaks. 
Additionally, reports by Formanek et al (2003) also found higher Hunter 'b' values in 
irradiated products. These results are contrary to the findings of this study. In the study 
conducted by Formanek et al., (2003), the use of exgoneously applied antioxidants (rosemary 
extract) in conjunction with the use of irradiation on minced beef from vitamin E 
supplemented aniamls may have attributed to higher Hunter 'b' values in irradiated products. 
This is supported by Formanek et al., (2003) report of the highest Hunter 'b' values (of all 
treatment combinations used in the study) to arise from minced beef samples from animals 
supplemented with vitamin E and exgoneously applied soluble oil rosemary extracts 
(Formanek et al., 2003 ). 
Extent of Oxidation 
To further define the effects of irradiation and vitamin E supplementation on 
oxidation levels of beef steaks. the carbonyl content and sulfhydryl content of both the 
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sarcoplasmic fraction and highly purified myofibrils of each steak was measured. Several 
proteins contain amino acids that are very susceptible to oxidation. These amino acids 
include cysteine, histidine, methionine, lysine, and tryptophan (Xiong, 2000). When side 
chains of amino acids are attacked by oxygen species, a change in the amino acid can lead to 
a carbon atom bound to an oxygen molecule through a double bond (a carbonyl group). This 
conversion may result in a loss of catalytic activity and increased susceptibility to protein 
degradation (Stadmann, 1990). When sulfbydryl groups are attacked by reactive oxygen 
species, disulfide bonds may be formed, changing the overall protein function (Hoffman and 
Hamm, 1978). Carbonyl content of myofibrils has been shown to increase with oxidation 
and aging (Martinaud et al., 1997) while sulfbydryl content of myofibrils has been shown to 
decrease with oxidation (Hoffman and Hamm, 1978; Martinaud et al., 1997) 
Carbonyl Content 
Results of the carbonyl content of the sarcoplasmic fraction and highly purified 
myofibrils at 0, 1, 3, and 7 d post-irradiation showed irradiated samples had significantly 
higher carbonyl values then those of the sarcoplasmic fraction and highly purified myofibrils 
of non-irradiated samples (P<0.05) (Table Sa). No significant differences were found 
between diets. These results are similar to those found by Martinaud et al., 1997. Using beef 
myofibrils incubated in four different oxidizing systems, Martinaud et al., 1997, found an 
increase in carbonyl content regardless of the oxidizing system used or the length of the 
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incubation. No significant differences were found in either fraction at 14 d post-irradiation. 
The lack of significant differences at d 14 post-irradiation may indicate that natural reducing 
metabolic systems (i.e. glutathione peroxidase, glutathione reductase, s-methyl transferase, 
carotenoids, and vitamins E and C) active earlier post-mortem in non-irradiated samples may 
be inactive by 14 d post-irradiation, thus resulting in increased carbonyl values of non-
irradiated steaks. 
Suljhydryl Content 
A linear regression analysis of the sarcoplasmic fraction revealed a significant 
decrease in sulfhydryl content from d 0 to d 14 regardless of treatment (P<O.OS) (Table Sb). 
These results are similar to those found by Martinaud et al., 1997, who found the sulfhydryl 
content of purified myofibrils to decrease from 1 day of aging to 10 days of aging. At d 0 
post-irradiation highly purified myofibrils from irradiated steaks had a significant decrease in 
sulfhydryl content compared to purified myofibrils from non-irradiated steaks (P<O.OS) 
(Table Sb). Martinaud et al., 1997, found that after a two hour incubation in a xanthine (2.S 
mM) oxidation system (this system produces superoxide anions (02"-) and hydrogen peroxide 
similar to irradiation), sulfhydryl content of purified beef myofibrils significantly decreased. 
As oxidation increases reports of decreasing free sulfhydryl content indicates the formation 
of disulfide bonds which may result in detrimental effects on protein functionality (Hoffman 
and Hamm, 1978). 
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Together the results of carbonyl and sulfhydryl content provide evidence that the 
proteins (both sarcoplasmic and highly purified myofibrils) of beef strip loin steaks became 
oxidized after irradiation at 6.4 kGy and throughout the aging period of 14 d post-irradiation. 
Western blotting of oxidized sarcoplasmic proteins 
To visualize the extent of irradiation and the effect of supplementation of vitamin E 
on the oxidation of specific proteins, we used western blotting to detect DNP residues that 
became attached to carbonyl groups of oxidized sarcoplasmic proteins when we measured the 
carbonyl content of this fraction as stated in the materials and methods. 
Western blotting of derivatized sarcoplasmic samples (derivatized with 10 mM 
DNPH in 2.5 M HCl or 2.5 M HCl minus DHPH) revealed the extent to which specific 
sarcoplasmic proteins were oxidized by the irradiation treatment and/or protected by 
supplementation with the antioxidant, vitamin E (Figure 1). These western blots indicated 
that irradiation increased the number of oxidized proteins compared to samples that were not 
irradiated as indicated by the appearance of more bands (detectable DNP residues) in 
irradiated samples (Figure I). Additionally, these western blots also demonstrated that 
differences due to diet were seen in non-irradiated and irradiated steaks. Steaks from animals 
supplemented with vitamin E and irradiated resulted in fewer oxidized sarcoplasmic proteins 
compared to steaks from animals not supplemented with vitamin E and irradiated. Steaks 
from animals not irradiated and supplemented with vitamin E had less total oxidized proteins 
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than non-irradiated non-supplemented steaks (Figure 1). Vitamin E supplementation may 
help to protect some sarcoplasmic proteins from becoming oxidized. Further studies are 
needed to identify which proteins are protected by vitamin E and how the mechanism works. 
Overall, these western blots allow us to estimate which sarcoplasmic proteins may be more 
susceptible to oxidation (by molecular weight analysis) and obtain visual differences of the 
extent to which irradiation changes the oxidized state of sarcoplasmic proteins. 
Cooking Loss 
At d 7 post-irradiation, cook-loss was significantly higher in irradiated steaks · 
compared to non-irradiated steaks regardless of diet (P<0.05) (Figure 2). At d 1 post-
irradiation, cook-loss was significantly lower in steaks from animals supplemented with 
vitamin E and not irradiated compared to animals not supplemented with vitamin E and not 
irradiated (P<0.05) (Figure 2). Results of vitamin E supplementation are similar to those 
reported by Harris et al. (2001) who also found vitamin E supplementation to decrease cook 
loss values at d 1 in beef strip loin steaks. 
Warner-Bratzler Shear Force 
Years of research has provided substantial evidence that the calcium dependent 
cysteine protease enzymes, collectively known as the calpains, are responsible for protein 
degradation and subsequent meat tenderization (Koohmaraie et al., 1992b; Ouali, 1992). 
Calpain activity is decreased in environments with low pH and temperatures (Koohmaraie et 
al., 1992a; Hwang and Thompson, 2001), high ionic strengths (Tan et al., 1998; Kendall et 
al., 1993; Eke et al., 1997; Geesink et al., 1999; Geesink et al., 2000), and increased 
oxidation (Guttmann et al., 1997; Guttmann and Johnson, 1998). 
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Irradiation is known to increase the oxidative potential (Jo and Ahn, 2000; Nam and 
Ahn, 2003) and oxidized proteins (Diehl et al., 1995) in meat. The higher carbonyl content 
and lower sultbydryl content of both the sarcoplasmic fraction and highly purified myofibrils 
indicate irradiation increased oxidation in our samples. Previous studies have indicated 
oxidative conditions to decrease the activity of the endogenous enzymes µ- and m-calpain, 
possibly through an alteration in the activation mechanism (Guttmann et al., 1997; Guttmann 
and Johnson, 1998). It is possible that the decreased activity could result from oxidation of 
the cysteine and/or histidine residue located within the active site of calpain. If the cysteine 
and/or histidine residues becomes the target of oxidation, the active site may not function 
properly, thus restricting calpain activity. Any decrease in activity early post-mortem would 
result in minimal protein degradation and thus a subsequent decrease in the extent of 
tenderization of aged meat products. 
Results of WBS values at 3, 7, and 14 d post-irradiation showed steaks that had 
undergone irradiation had significantly higher shear force values than steaks (from the same 
animals) that were not irradiated (P<0.05) (Figure 3). Vitamin E supplementation had no 
effect on WBS values at any of the aging days studied. These results support the hypothesis 
formed from previous studies that oxidative inactivation of calpain would limit protein 
degradation and subsequent meat tenderness. 
Protein Degradation 
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As previously reported several myofibrillar proteins have been shown to be substrates 
for calpain. Specifically, µ-calpain has been shown to degrade proteins such as troponin-T, 
desmin, titin and nebulin at a pH and ionic strength similar to those in post-mortem tissue 
(Kendall et al., 1993; Huff-Lonergan et al., 1996). In this study we used western blotting 
techniques to compare the degradation rates of known calpain substrates in our samples with 
different oxdiative environments. 
Troponin-T 
At ad 0, and d 1 post-irradiation, western blotting of troponin-T revealed no 
significant differences between irradiated and non-irradiated samples. Western blotting of 
troponin-T revealed more degradation in non-irradiated samples at d 3, 7, and 14 post-
irradiation, than in irradiated samples regardless of diet. This degradation was observed 
based on the appearance of the 30 kDa subunit and was most pronounced at d 7 and d 14 
post-irradiation shown in Figure 4a. The minimal degradation observed in irradiated samples 
further support the hypothesis of µ-calpain inactivation by the oxidative conditions induced 
by irradiation. 
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Effect of Vitamin E on Troponin-T Degradation. 
At d 2 post-mortem, densitometric measurements of the 30 kDa subunit revealed a 
significantly more degradation in animals fed the vitamin E diet compared to animals fed the 
control diet (P<0.05) (Figure 4b). In a study conducted by Harris et al. (2001) vitamin E was 
fed to beef cattle prior to harvest. After harvest, strip loins were injected with CaCl2 at 24 hr 
PM. Protein degradation of troponin-T was followed in these samples and at day 2 post-
mortem animals which had received the CaC12 treatment and fed Vitamin E, had more 
degradation then animals which had received the CaCl2 treatment but not fed vitamin E. 
Together the results from this study and the study conducted by Harris et al. (2001) provide 
evidence for vitamin E supplementation resulting in products with accelerated rate of 
proteolysis within the first 24-48 hrs post-mortem. 
Desmin 
Results of western blotting of desmin revealed no differences in treatments at 0 and 1 
d post-irradiation (Figure 5). Differences in degradation between irradiated and non-
irradiated samples regardless of the diet were found at 3, 7, and 14 day post-irradiation 
(Figure 5). At d 3 post-irradiation, non-irradiated samples showed degradation products of 
desmin while irradiated samples had minimal degradation. Again, at d 7 and d 14 post-
irradiation, more degradation of non-irradiated samples had occurred compared to the 
irradiated samples as evident by the reduction of intact desmin and the appearance of 
degradation products (Figure 5). These results provide evidence of proteolytic activity in 
non-irradiated samples, while irradiated samples, showed minimal evidence of proteolytic 
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activity (possibly due to oxidative conditions). Oxidation caused by irradiation may limit 
calpain activity and would slow the amount of protein degradation observed in irradiated 
samples. The minimal protein degradation of both desmin and troponin-T in our irradiated 
samples supports our results of irradiated steaks having higher WBS values. 
Titin and Nebulin 
SDS-PAGE analysis of titin and nebulin revealed that none of the irradiated samples 
had detectable levels of either titin or nebulin. These results are shown in Figure 6a and are 
similar to those reported by Horowits et al, 1986. Using low doses of ionizing radiation on 
strips of skinned rabbit psoas muscle cells, Horowits et al., (1986), showed titin and nebulin 
to be completely disrupted by doses of irradiation atlS kGy. In the present study the use of 
6.4 kGy disrupted the molecules titin and nebulin to the extent that intact titin and nebulin 
were undetectable by SDS-PAGE. 
Further analysis of the non-irradiated samples revealed no differences in the rate of 
proteolysis of titin and nebulin between diet treatments (Figure 6b). Evidence of degradation 
of titin could be seen by d 2 post-mortem by the appearance of T 2 and continued through d 
14. Any differences in the rate of degradation were due to animal differences and not diet 
treatment differences. Nebulin was completely degraded in all animals by d 4 post-mortem. 
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Some animals exhibited degradation by day 1 post-irradiation, however these differences 
were only due to animal and not experimental treatments. Results are shown in Figure 6b. 
Similar results of titin and nebulin degradation throughout days of aging of beef steaks were 
reported by Huff-Lonergan et al. (1996). 
Calpain Activity 
The decrease in tenderization and proteolysis is hypothesized to be due to a reduction 
in calpain activity because of irradiation's oxidizing effects. To study this hypothesis, we 
used casein zymography techniques (similar to those of Raser et al., 1995; Elce, 2000; 
Veiseth et al., 2001) to determine the effects of oxidation onµ- and m- calpain activity. 
Using casein zymography techniques, calpain activity is represented by a clear zone where 
calpain has degraded the casein in the gel and therefore is not stained dark in color. 
Casein zymography gels of 0 d post-irradiation supernatant extracts revealed 
substantial µ- and m- calpain activity but no treatment differences in any of the animals 
studied. Results of d 1 post-irradiation are shown in Figure 7 and reveal minimal differences 
in irradiated samples and non-irradiated samples. By d 3 post-irradiation, clear differences of 
µ-calpain activity were seen between irradiated and non-irradiated samples. As shown in 
Figure 7 at d 3, the lower migrating clear zone just below µ-cal pain may indicate less 
extensive autolysis in samples that were irradiated compared to non-irradiated samples. 
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Casein zymography of m-calpain at 3 d post-irradiation showed no differences in activity 
(Figure 7). 
By 7 d post-irradiation, casein zymography showed more recoverable µ-calpain 
activity in irradiated samples compared to non-irradiated samples (Figure 7). These results 
indicate that non-irradiated samples lost µ-calpain activity while irradiated samples showed 
active µ-calpain. This activity in irradiated samples may indicate that µ-calpain was never 
active in the tissue. This assay recovered the activity in irradiated samples because of the 
reducing conditions (presence of 2-MCE) used during this assay. Guttmann et al. ( 1997), 
reported a loss in activity of oxidized µ-calpain in an in vitro study using a synthetic 
fluorogenic peptide. In Guttmann's study, activity of µ-calpain could be recovered in the 
presence of a reducing agent, similar to the results of irradiated samples found in this study. 
If the loss in activity was not due to oxidative conditions, the addition of a reducing agent 
(i.e. 2-MCE) would not have recovered activity in the results presented by Guttmann et al., 
1997 or in our casein zymography gels. The minimized µ-calpain activity found at d 7 in 
non-irradiated samples is similar to previous reports of µ-calpain activity decreasing (due to 
extensive autolysis) throughout post-mortem storage (Boehm et. al., 1998; Veiseth et al., 
2001.). For the first time, these results support the hypothesis that oxidative environments in 
meat induced by irradiation, inhibits µ-calpain activity until reducing conditions are 
established. 
Additionally, casein zymography of m-calpain at 7 d post irradiation shows a 
separation of clear zones not found in irradiated samples (Figure 7). The separation of this 
clear zone is still under consideration, however results found by Veiseth et al., 2001, 
speculate this lower clear zone may represent autolysis of m-calpain. In their study they 
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incubated the supernatant fraction of ovine muscle tissue with 5 mM CaCl2 and sampled the 
fraction at several time points from 0 to 30 min after the addition of CaCl2_ Veiseth et al., 
used casein zymography gels to measure calpain activity in each of these fractions. As the 
incubation time increased they observed a clear zone migrating lower than m-calpain which 
they hypothesized to indicate autolysis. The system included the presence 2-MCE in their 
incubation buffer to maintain reducing conditions. It cannot be certain this represents 
autolysis of m-calpain since both of these experiments were conducted with the crude 
sarcoplasmic fraction of meat tissue and not purified m-calpain. 
After 14 d of aging post-irradiation, activity of µ-calpain in non-irradiated samples 
was undetectable in casein gels while activity of samples that had undergone irradiation was 
still evident (Figure 7). The prominent bands indicating activity further supports our 
hypothesis of reversible inactivation of µ-cal pain due to the oxidative conditions found in 
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aged and irradiated meat tissue. If µ-cal pain was active in irradiated samples we would 
expect to observe a decline in activity by d 14 post-irradiation, similar to our observations of 
non-irradiated samples. Casein zymography of m-calpain after 14 d of aging post-irradiation 
further revealed a lower clear zone more prominent in non-irradiated samples compared to 
irradiated samples (Figure 7). This clear zone is similar to the clear zone detected at 7 d 
post-irradiation and could be of similar origin. 
Autolysis ofµ- and m-calpain 
Soon after the first published reports of the purification of calpain, further studies 
recorded self-proteolytic activity or autolysis (Suzuki et al., 1981; Hathaway et al., 1982). 
Autolysis ofµ- and m- calpain is a calcium dependent process (Cottin et al., 2001). 
Autolysis results in the stepwise removal of approximately 14 or18 amino acids from the N-
terminal end of the 80 kDa subunit in µ-and m- cal pain respectively, to the active 78 kDa 
subunit (Johnson et al., 1997). The autolysis from the active 78 kDa to the active 76 kDa 
results in a loss of approximately 12 or I 0 amino acids from the N-terminal end forµ- and 
m- calpain respectively. Autolysis of the 30 kDa subunit is the same for bothµ- and m-
calpain in that a loss of approximately 91 amino acids from the N-terminal end results in the 
stepwise reduction from 30 kDa subunit to an 18 kDa subunit (Johnson et al., 1997). 
Autolysis lowers the amount of Ca~· required for half-maximal activity and irreversibly 
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dissociates the large and small subunit (Johnson et. al., 1997; Kitagaki et al, 2000). 
Therefore the rate and extent of autolysis of both µ- and m-calpain is very important to 
observe when discussing calpain activity and subsequent meat tenderization. 
µ-Ca/pain from sarcoplasmic fraction 
Western blotting results of µ-calpain from the sarcoplasmic fraction are shown in 
Figure 8. At d 0 and d 1 post-irradiation no treatment differences were found. These results 
mirror the results found in our casein zymography studies. By d 3 post-irradiation, all 
irradiated samples, regardless of diet, had less extensive autolysis then non-irradiated 
samples (Figure 8). These results were true again at d 7 and d 14 post-irradiation. Non-
irradiated samples had undergone more extensive autolysis as the 76 kDa band was only 
detectable, however, in irradiated samples the 78 kDa and the 76 kDa bands were easily 
detected (Figure 8). The western blots of µ-calpain from irradiated samples shown in Figure 
8 support the lower migrating clear zone found with casein zymography of µ-calpain in our 
irradiated samples. At d 3 when the lower migrating clear zone first became apparent, 
western blotting of irradiated samples at d 3 post-irradiation also indicated most samples had 
the presence of the 80 kDa subunit while non-irradiated samples did not (Figure 8). 
Furthermore, studies have shown autolysis to parallel activity (Hathaway et al., 1982; 
Inomata et al., 1985; Cottin et al. 2001). These reports support our findings in meat tissue of 
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more activity in non-irradiated samples at early time post-mortem which had also undergone 
more extensive autolysis. The less extensive autolysis of sarcoplasmic µ-cal pain from 
irradiated samples found through western blotting support our findings of more activity 
recoverable by establishing reducing conditions of µ-cal pain in casein zymography. Not 
only do these results of western blotting model the results we found with casein zymography, 
these results are in agreement with those reported by Guttmann et al., 1997. Guttmann et al., 
1997 found in an in vitro study, µ-calpain had a slower rate of autolysis in oxidative 
environments. In 1998, Guttmann et al., also reported µ-calpain to have a minimized, but not 
blocked, autolytic conversion in an in situ experiment with oxidative conditions using 
cultured cells. 
Myo.fibril-bound µ-calpain 
Association of µ-calpain with the myofibril was first reported in beef myofibrils in 
(Geesink and Goll, 1995). Further studies of myofibril-bound µ-calpain proteolytic activity 
have led to the hypothesis that localization of µ-calpain on to the myofibril allows substrates 
such as myofibrillar and cytoskeletal proteins to be more accessible to the enzyme (Boehme 
et al., 1998; Delgado et al., 2001). 
Results of western blotting of myofibril-bound µ-cal pain from this study are shown in 
Figure 9. At d 0 post-irradiation, regardless of diet, western blotting and densitometric 
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measurements demonstrated irradiated samples had significantly more myofibril boundµ-
calpain then non-irradiated samples (P<0.05). The mechanism determining how µ-calpain 
becomes associated to the myofibril has not been resolved. Therefore, this study suggests 
oxidation may play an important role in determining the amount of µ-cal pain that becomes 
bound to the myofibril at early times post-mortem. At d 1, 3, 7, and 14 post-irradiation, no 
differences could be detected among treatments of the amount of myofibril-bound µ-calpain. 
However, differences in autolysis of myofibril µ-cal pain could be seen. Irradiated samples 
had less extensive autolysis then non-irradiated samples at d 1, 3, 7, and 14 post-irradiation 
(Figure 9). These differences in autolysis of myofibril-bound µ-calpain reflect the autolysis 
differences found in western blotting of the sarcoplasmic µ-calpain (Figure 8). The finding 
that irradiated samples have less autolysis (indicating more recoverable activity) may be due 
to the previously suggested mechanism of irradiation (due to oxidizing capabilities) 
inhibiting all µ-calpain activity. The different rates of autolysis in the later time points post-
irradiation suggest possible differences may occur in the activity of myofibril bound µ-
calpain in different oxidative environments. 
m-Calpain 
Results of western blotting of m-calpain revealed no differences in any of the 
experimental treatments or aging. Results are shown in figure I 0 a and b and are similar to 
our casein zymography gel observations of m-calpain at 0, 1, and 3 d post-irradiation. The 
lack of differences found through western blotting of m-calpain, but found in our casein 
zymography gels at d 7 and 14 post-irradiation may be due to the inability to detect small 
autolytic changes (i.e autolytic conversion of 80 kDa to 79 kDa) by one dimensional SDS-
PAGE and western blotting. The lack of autolysis of m-calpain throughout postmortem 
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aging are similar to those found by Boehm et al. (1998). Boehm et al. (1998), reported using 
western blotting techniques and N-terminal sequencing of the 80 kDa subunit, the 80 kDa 
subunit of m-calpain was not degraded during postmortem storage up to 7 d. The lack of 
differences between the treatments early post-irradiation used in this study, allow us to 
consider that m-calpain activity may not be regulated in the same manner as µ-cal pain 
activity. The Ca2+ requirement for half maximal activity is higher for m-calpain (300-1000 
µM) then for µ-calpain (3- 50 µM) (Goll et al., 1991; Edmunds et al., 1991,). The 
differences in Ca2+ requirements have raised questions to m-calpain's ability to be active in 
post-mortem tissue and throughout aging. The lack of degradation or autolysis of m-calpain 
found in aged meat tissue has lead to two different hypothesis about m-calpain's role in 
postmortem tissue. 
One hypothesis suggests that µ-calpain may be the calcium dependent protease 
responsible for tenderization found at early times post-mortem. As µ-calpain works to 
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degrade myofibrillar and structural proteins, the overall structure of the myofibril is changed. 
In addition, post-mortem environmental muscle changes (i.e. decrease in ATP concentration, 
increase in ionic strength, and decrease in pH) affect the functional properties of ion 
channels. These changes may result in an increase in ions in the muscle tissue, specifically 
Ca2+ (Puolanne et al, 1993). This increase in Ca2+ levels may subsequently be enough to 
activate m-calpain. Activation of m-calpain at later times post-mortem could then be 
responsible for further protein degradation and subsequent meat tenderization observed at 
later times of aging. 
The second hypothesis surrounding m-calpain activity suggests, that if m-calpain was 
active in post-mortem tissue a decline in activity should be observed as autolysis occurs, 
similar to µ-calpain. In 1989, Koohmaraie et al., conducted a study using CaCl2 injection 
systems in ovine carcasses to monitor changes in activity ofµ- and m- calpain under different 
Ca2+ concentrations. This study found that infusion of CaCl2 resulted in lower m-calpain 
activity compared to carcasses that were not infused with CaCl2 (Koohmaraie et al., 1989). 
This lower activity of m-calpain would normally be associated with activation and autolysis. 
Thus, CaC12 infusion provides evidence of active m-calpain functioning similar to µ-calpain 
in that proteolytic activity is gradually lost after initial activation. Therefore, the hypothesis 
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is if m-calpain were to ever be active in post-mortem tissue, a decrease in activity should be 
found after activation similar to what is reported for µ-cal pain. 
The results of activity and autolysis of m-calpain reported in this study do not provide 
enough evidence to strongly support either of the hypotheses in their entirety. Our results 
support the first hypothesis by revealing through western blotting m-calpain does not appear 
to be active in early times of aging due to lack of autolysis. Our results also support the 
second hypothesis that with optimum conditions (i.e. the presence of 2-MCE and S mM 
CaC12) in our assay we are able to recover m-calpain activity that may not be activated in 
post-mortem muscle. Consequently the activity we observe with casein zymography may be 
the result of inactive m-calpain in post-mortem meat. However, this study does reveal that 
m-calpain may not be affected by oxidation to the same degree as µ-calpain under the 
conditions used in this study. The results of our casein zymography can be explained in two 
possible ways. One explanation may be that under optimum activity conditions (i.e. presence 
of 2-MCE and S mM Ca2+) µ-and m- cal pain may function differently in an oxidative 
environment. Specifically. µ-cal pain autolysis is severely decreased while m-calpain 
autolysis showed no differences until later post-mortem (d 7 post-irradiation). Another 
possible explanation may be that m-calpain may not be active early post-mortem in the 
irradiated or non-irradiated samples and may also explain why no differences were observed 
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early post-mortem. More studies are needed in this area to provide further evidence before 
either of the proposed hypotheses ofµ- and m-calpains role in post-mortem tissue can be 
rejected. 
Implications 
These observations suggest that in conjunction with other biochemical factors, 
oxidation of meat products may be an important regulator in the activity of µ-cal pain. 
Regulation would occur by limiting µ-calpain activity under oxidative conditions. However, 
this activity may be recovered when a reducing environment is re-introduced. Overall, this 
reversible loss in activity may effect the extent and rate of tenderization of aged beef 
products dependent upon handling practices. If fresh meat is irradiated early post-mortem, 
care needs to be taken to assure the oxidative environments are reversed (through the use of 
naturally occurring reducing agents or antioxidants) to ensure the highest level of 
tenderization can be achieved. Further studies outlining different levels of oxidation and 
their regulatory affect on µ-calpain may lead to producing more consistently tender beef. 
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Table 1. Carcass characteristics 
Hot carcass weight, kg 
Marblinga 
Longissimus muscle area, cm2 
12th Rib fat, cm 








a Traces0 = 100, slight0 = 200, small0 = 300, modest0 = 400. 
No significant differences found at the P<0.05 level. 














Table 2. Least squares means and standard errors of longissimus muscle a-
tocopherol concentrations as affected by diet. 
Diet a-tocopherol, ug/g SEM 
Vitamin E (n= 10) 4.192a 0.163 
Control (n=lO) 0.163 
a,b Means lacking a common letter differ P <0.0001. 
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Table 3. Least square means effects of diet on pH and temperature decline during the first 24 
hr of storage. 
Muscle 2hrpH 4hrpH 6hrpH 8hrpH 24hrpH 
H 
Control 6.318 (0.07) 5.878 (0.06) 5.643 (0.06) 5.438 (0.04) 5.443 (0.02) 
(n=IO) 
VitaminE 6.208 (0.07) 5.863 (0.06) 5.588 (0.06) 5.448 (0.04) 5.453 (0.02) 
(n=IO) 
Muscle 2hrTemp 4hrTemp 6hrTemp 8hrTemp 24hrTemp 
Teme_erature 
Control 38.P (0.1) 29.2Y (0.4) 21.QY (0.5) 15.9Y (0.4) 0.9Y (0.3) 
(n=IO) 
VitaminE 38.6z (0.1) 30.5z (0.4) 22.0Y (0.5) 16.6Y (0.4) l.OY (0.3) 
(n=IO 
ab For pH comparisons within a column, means without a common superscript letter differ (P<0.05)(SEM). 
yz For temperature comparisons ithin a column, means without a common superscript letter differ 
(P<0.05)(SEM). 
Table 4a. L* values of strip loin steaks over aging periods post-irradiation. 
DayO Day 1 Day3 
No Vit Fl No Irrad1 32.55"\45) 33.443(.82) 33.96°(.52) 
Vit Fl No Irrad2 33.06b(.8l) 34.283(.79) 35.48"(.76) 
No Vit Fl Irrad3 29.74°(39) 31.89"(.43) 34.32"(.56) 
Vit Fl Irrad4 30.95ac(.63) 33.643(.81) 35.10"(.78) 
1 Steaks from animals not supplemented with vitamin E and not irradiated; n = I 0. 
2 Steaks from animals supplemented with vitamin E and not irradiated; n = 10. 
3 Steaks from animals not supplemented with vitamin E and irradiated; n = 10. 
4 Steaks from animals supplemented with vitamin E and irradiated; n = 10. 












Table 4b. a* values of strip loin steaks over aging periods post-irradiation. 
DayO Day 1 Day 3 
No Vit Fl No Irrad1 19.36\.41) 19.35.(.42) 19.92\.29) 
Vit Fl No Irrad2 19.19'(.44) 19.72.(.31) 19 .62.(.27) 
No Vit Fl Irrad3 10.78\67) 12.74\64) 13.40b(.41) 
Vit fl Irrad4 9.90b(.72) 10.64°(.68) 11.84°(.56) 
1 Steaks from animals not supplemented with vitamin E and not irradiated; n = 10. 
2 Steaks from animals supplemented with vitamin E and not irradiated; n = 10. 
3 Steaks from animals not supplemented with vitamin E and irradiated; n = 10. 
4 Steaks from animals supplemented with vitamin E and irradiated; n = 10. 












Table 4c. b* values of strip loin steaks over aging periods post-irradiation. 
DayO Day 1 Day3 
No Vit Fl No lrrad1 17.35a(.31) 17.68a(.40) 18.52a(.30) 
Vit Fl No Irrad2 17.32°(.36) 18.268(.26) 18.38"(.29) 
No Vit Fl Irrad3 13.31 b(.33) 15.33\39) 15.76b(.ll) 
Vit Fl Irrad4 13.15b(.39) 14.35\39) 15.21 b(.23) 
1 Steaks from animals not supplemented with vitamin E and not irradiated; n = I 0. 
2 Steaks from animals supplemented with vitamin E and not irradiated; n = 10. 
3 Steaks from animals not supplemented with vitamin E and irradiated; n = 10. 
4 Steaks from animals supplemented with vitamin E and irradiated; n = 10. 













Table Sa. Least squares mean of carbonyl content (nmol/mg) of the sarcoplasmic 
fraction and highly purified myofibrils of irradiated beef steaks throughout aging. Within 
either the sarcoplasmic fraction or purified myofibrils, means without common 
superscripts (a,b) (y,z) within a time point differ at the P<0.05 level (SEM). 
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Table Sa. Carbonyl content of beef steaks over aging periods post-irradiation. 
Days Post-Irradiation 
DayO Day I Day3 Day7 Day 14 
Sarcoplasmic Fraction 6.336.(1.094) 6.078\1.094) 7.914.(1.094) 5.981.(1.094) 13.730"(1.094) 
Irradiated (6.4 kGy) 
Sarcoplasmic Fraction 2.640b(l.094) 3.006b(l.094) 2.715\1.094) 2. 778b(l.094) 12.341.(1.094) 
Non-Irradiated (0 kGy) 
Purified Myofibrils 4.51 P(0.647) 5.868Y(0.647) 5.43 P(0.647) 5.823Y(0.647) 7.779"(0.647) 
Irradiated (6.4 kGy) 
Purified Myofibrils l .853z(0.647) 2.898z(0.647) 2.104z(0.647) 3 .820'(0.647) 6.524) (0.647) 
Non-Irradiated (0 kGy) 
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Table Sb. Least squares mean of sulfhydryl content (µmol/mg) of the sarcoplasmic and 
myofibrillar fraction of irradiated beef steaks throughout aging. Within the sarcoplasmic 
fraction with in a time point, no significant differences were found between the means of 
irradiated samples and non-irradiated samples at the P<0.05 level (SEM). Within the 
purified myofibril fraction, within a time point, means without common superscripts (a,b) 
differ at the P<0.05 level (SEM). 
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Table Sb. Sultbydryl content of beef steaks over aging periods post-irradiation. 
Days Post-Irradiation 
DayO Day 1 Day3 Day? Day 14 
Sarcoplasmic Fraction 0.049 (0.002) 0.051 (0.002) 0.050(0.002) 0.043(0.002) 0.045 (0.002) 
Irradiated (6.4 kGy) 
Sarcoplasmic Fraction 0.048 (0.002) 0.050 (0.002) 0.050 (0.002) 0.046 (0.002) 0.046 (0.002) 
Non-Irradiated (0 kGy) 
Purified Myofibrils o.115a (0.022) 0.128a (0.022) 0.131 a (0.022) 0.150" (0.022) 0.132" (0.022) 
Irradiated (6.4 kGy) 
Purified Myofibrils 0.151' (0.022) 0.143• (0.022> 0.158" (0.022) 0.18ia (0.022) 0.114• (0.022) 
Non-Irradiated (0 kGy) 
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Figure 1. Western blot of oxyblot supernatant samples. All samples were made from the 
sarcoplasmic extract and are loaded with 4 µg of protein. Lane 1 is a oxidized positive 
control sample. Lane 2 was loaded with a prestained molecular weight marker. Lanes 3-6 
depict one representative animal that was fed the control diet and it's respective irradiated 
and non-irradiated steaks. Lanes 7-10 depict one representative animal that was fed the 
diet supplemented with vitamin E and it's respective irradiated and non-irradiated steaks. 
Lane 3, 5, 7, and 9 are from samples that were derivatized with 10 mM DNPH in 2.5 M 
HCL. Lane 4, 6, 8 and 10 are from the same samples as lanes 3,5,7, and 9 but were 
derivatized with 2.5 M HCL and represent negative oxidized controls. All viewed bands 
represent proteins with DNPH residues attached. 
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Figure 1. Western blot of oxyblot supernatant samples day 7 post-irradiation. 
Diet Control Vitamin E 
r A " r 
A 
" Irradiated Non-Irr Irradiated Non-Irr 
lane 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
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Figure 2. Cook loss as expressed by percentage of cooked weight I uncooked weight for 
steaks aged 0, 1, 3,7, and 14 days post-irradiation. Within a treatment n=8. Within a day 












a a a 
DavO Dav I Dav 3 Dav7 Dav 14 
Days Post-Irradiation 
No Vit E/ No Irrad 
No Vit E/ Irrad 
Vit E/ No Irrad 
• Vit EI lrrad 
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Figure 3. Wamer-Bratzler shear force values (kg of force) for steaks aged 0, 1, 3, 7, and 
14 d post-irradiation. Within a time point, means without common superscripts (a,b) 
differ at the P<0.05 level (n=16). 
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Day 0 Day I Day 3 Day 7 Day 14 
Days Post- Irradiation 
• Irrad No lrrad 
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Figure 4. Western blot of troponin-T from purified myofibrils. All samples were loaded 
with 20 µg of protein. Figure a represents four animals with treatments as labeled at day 
7 and day 14 post-irradiation. The last lane is 60 µg of protein of a bovine standard. 
Figure b represents five animals from each diet (control diet and vitamin E diet) at day 1 
post-irradiation. All samples were not irradiated (0 kGy). 
Figure 4a. Western Blot of troponin-T day 7 and day 14 post-irradiation. 
Diet Control Vitamin E Control Vitamin E 
~~~~











Figure 4b. Western blot of troponin-T non-irradiated samples day 2 post-mortem. 
Animal A B c D E F G H J 
Control Vitamin E 
~~~~~-..A..._-~~~~~ ~~~~~-..A..._-~~~~--






Figure 5. Western blot of desmin from purified myofibrils. All samples were loaded 
with 30 µg of protein. Results of four representative animals at day 0, 1, 3, 7, and 14 
post-irradiation are shown with treatments as labeled. The last lane is a bovine standard 
loaded with 30 µg of protein. 
Figure 5. Western blots of desmin at all days post-irradiation. 






























Figure 6. Comassie stained 5% polyacrylamide gel depicting titin and nebulin 
degradation. All gels were loaded with 80 µg of protein. Figure a represents four 
animals at day 0 post-irradiation with treatments as labeled. Figure b represents two 
animals, one fed the control diet and one supplemented with vitamin E. All times post-
mortem studied are shown for each animal. The uppermost band is intact titin (T 1), the 
second band is titin degradation product (T 2), and the third band is nebulin. 
Figure 6a. 5% SDS-PAGE gel of titin and nebulin at day 0 post-irradiation. 
Day 0 Post-Irradiation 
Diet Vitamin E , ' 
Irr Non-Irr Irr Non-Irr Irr Non-Irr Irr Non-Irr 
~ Titin 
~ Nebulin 
Figure 6b. 5% SDS-PAGE of titin and nebulin from non-irradiated 
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Figure 7. Casein zymography gels depictingµ- and m-calpain activity of sarcoplasmic 
extracts of aged (1, 3, 7, and 14 day post-irradiation) irradiated (6.4 kGy) or non-
irradiated (0 kGy) beef strip loin steaks. Steaks were obtained from animals fed either a 
control diet or a diet supplemented with vitamin E. Lane 1 was 1 µg of pure bovine µ-
calpain standard. Remaining lanes represent 4 typical animals of the studied each loaded 
with 200 µg of protein. The uppermost clear zone indicates µ-cal pain activity while the 
lower clear zone indicates m-calpain activity. LMCZ represents the lower migrating 
clear zone. 
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Figure 8. Western blots depicting µ-calpain autolysis at day 0, 1, 3, 7, and 14 post-
irradiation. Four animals are depicted with treatments as labeled. All samples were made 
from the extract of the sarcoplasm and loaded with 80 µg of protein. The uppermost 
band in the d 0, is the unautolyzed 80 kDa subunit, the second band is the autolyzed 78 
k.Da subunit, and the third band is the autolyzed 76 k.Da subunit. 
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Figure 9. Western blot of myofibril-bound µ-calpain autolysis at day 0, 1, 3, 7, and 14 
post-irradiation. Four representative animals are depicted with treatments as labeled. All 
samples were made from purified myofibrils and loaded with 80 µg of protein. The 
uppermost band in the day 0 is the unautolyzed 80 kDa subunit, the second band is the 
autolyzed 78 kDa subunit and the third band is the autolyzed 76 kDa subunit. 
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Figure 10. Western blots of m-calpain from the sarcoplasmic extract. All samples were 
loaded with 160 µg of protein. Figure a represents one animal over all times post-
irradiation studied (d 1, 3, 7, and 14). Figure b represents four animals at day 7 post-
irradiation with treatments as labeled. The last lane is .25 ug of pure bovine m-calpain 
standard. 
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Figure lOa. Western blots of m-calpain from one animal over all aging times post-irradiation. 
Day Post-Irradiation 0 1 3 7 14 
~~~~~ 
Irr Non-Irr Irr Non -Irr Irr Non-Irr Irr Non-Irr Irr Non-Irr 
Animal A 
Figure lOb. Western blot of m-calpain at day 7 post-irradiation 
Diet Control Vitamin E Control Vitamin E 
~~~~
Irr Non-Irr Irr Non-Irr Irr Non-Irr Irr Non-Irr m-calp std 




The calpains, a calcium dependent protease system, are an important factor 
determining the extent of post-mortem tenderization. Previous studies have reported 
oxidation to influence the extent of activity of µ-calpain. Oxidation may be encountered in 
several processing practices including irradiation. Furthermore, studies have shown that 
vitamin E supplementation of animals prior to harvest has reduced oxidative levels of muscle 
tissue. The results of this study have shown for the first time the impact of early post-
mortem irradiation and vitamin E supplementation on calpain activity and subsequent 
tenderization of beef strip loin steaks. 
Our carbonyl, sulfhydryl, and western blotting results demonstrate there are 
differences in post-mortem bovine muscle tissue oxidation as a result of the two treatment 
combinations of vitamin E supplementation and irradiation. Vitamin E supplementation for 
the last 126 days prior to harvest resulted in significantly higher a-tocopherol content of the 
longissimus dorsi et luborum of animals fed vitamin Ethan animals fed the control diet 
(P<0.0001). Carbonyl content of the sarcoplasmic fraction and highly purified myofibrils 
was significantly higher in irradiated steaks compared to non-irradiated steaks at 0, 1, 3, and 
7 d post-irradiation (P<0.05). No significant effect was found at d 14 post-irradiation. The 
observed high carbonyl content values of each fraction at d 14 in the non-irradiated steaks 
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may indicate that naturally occurring reducing enzymes functioning at early time post-
mortem lost activity. At d 0 post-irradiation, sulfhydryl content of highly purified myofibrils 
was significantly lower in irradiated steaks compared to non-irradiated steaks (P<0.05) and a 
significant increase was found from d 0 to d 14 in each fraction regardless of treatment 
(P<0.05). Western blotting of DNP residues attached to carbonyl groups of oxidized 
sarcoplasmic proteins allowed us to determine which specific proteins were oxidized by 
irradiation and over aging. Furthermore, this technique demonstrated for the first time that 
vitamin E supplementation decreased the number and extent of specific sarcoplasmic 
proteins that were oxidized. The results of carbonyl content, sulfhydryl content, and western 
blotting indicated that irradiated steaks had more proteins and higher amounts of oxidation 
than steaks which had not been irradiated. These results also revealed that vitamin E 
supplementation may help to reduce the number and extent of oxidized sarcoplasmic proteins 
but need to be further studied to determine optimum dosage levels. 
The different levels of oxidation in our samples correlated with the differences found 
in our Warner-Bratzler shear force results. The results of our Warner-Bratzler shear force 
analysis at 3, 7, and 14 d post-irradiation, found steaks that had been irradiated had 
significantly higher Warner-Bratzler shear force values compared to non-irradiated steaks 
(P<0.05). The differences in Wamer-Bratzle shear force values are related to observed 
differences in protein degradation. We found less proteolysis of troponin-T and desmin of 
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irradiated samples compared to non-irradiated samples. Additionally, we found that at 2 d 
post-mortem more troponin-T degradation was observed in non-irradiated steaks from 
animals supplemented with vitamin E than non-irradiated steaks from animals fed the control 
diet (P<0.05). These results indicate and support our western blotting results of oxidized 
sarcoplasmic proteins in that vitamin E may serve to protect specific proteins from oxidation 
and result in an increase in protein degradation early post-mortem. Irradiation with 6.4 kGy 
resulted in an alteration of the titin and nebulin molecules to the extent that they were 
undetectable using SDS-PAGE. 
We attribute these differences to be the effect of oxidation on µ-calpain inactivation. 
Using casein zymography and western blotting we found irradiated samples to have lessµ-
calpain activity and slower autolysis compared to non-irradiated samples. We attribute this 
loss in function to be the result of direct oxidation of the active site of cal pain, which 
contains two very susceptible amino acids cysteine and histidine. Furthermore, through the 
use of western blotting and densitometry we found that at d 0 post-irradiation significantly 
more µ-calpain was associated with the myofibrillar fraction in samples that had been 
irradiated then samples that were not irradiated (P<0.05). Therefore, oxidation may result in 
increased amounts of myofibril-bound ~t-calpain early post-mortem. Furthermore, our 
results indicate that m-calpain may not be affected by oxidation in the same manner asµ-
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calpain. More studies are needed to further describe the effects of oxidation on both µ- and 
m-calpain along with each of their roles in post-mortem tenderization. 
In conclusion, our results indicate that oxidation caused by irradiation diminished µ-
calpain activity early post-mortem. This loss of µ-calpain activity resulted in decreased 
myofibrillar proteolysis subsequently minimizing the extent of tenderization in beef strip-loin 
steaks. 
This study shows that irradiation at early times post-mortem has immense 
ramifications on the quality of fresh beef. These affects are largely due to the large increase 
in oxidation products found in irradiated meat tissue compared to non-irradiated meat tissue. 
Irradiation is an important tool used to increase the safety of fresh meat products. However, 
it is important to understand the results of irradiating fresh meat products and their role in 
determining overall meat quality. It is important to define further the effects of irradiation on 
tenderization to achieve high quality products that are safe for the consumer. 
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